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A

L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

FAMILY

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

TO NEWS;

POLITICS,

MOUNT VERNON,

VOLUM E LVI I .
A WONDERFUL LINE OF

AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

LITERATURE,

THE

THURSDAY,

ARTS

AND

SCIENCES,

EDUCATION

OCTOBER 26.

AND

LOCAL

AFFAIRS.

•

ALSO, A SPECIALSALi! OF

'

LADIES' · NIGHT GOWNS !
COMMENCING
SATURDAY,
SEl"T. 30th.
These Gowns are made of excellent material. Handsomely gotten up in every particular, and well worth
$1.50, but will be sold at the astonishingly low price of

Please call and examme them .

NUMBER

1893.

25.

UNMASKED!

now

_____

I

Their Denials Disproven by
Their Own Writing,

Cloaks,Capesand DressGoods!
· - Hop Sacking , Basket Cloths, &c.

PEU ANNUM I N ADVANCE.

soldier's widow and orphan and to the I so that soldiers can keep it and show it
Sons of Veterans.
around as they undoubtedly will.
H ighes t of all in Leavenmg Power. - La test U.S. Go v 't Report.
11,Vitl~ t~1is simple
statement of facts
''I ~ave concluded that n, pl1ti n cnve1·
I n.m w1lhng to leave the matter with ope w11lanswer as well as a printed one
thepublicandlet
Mr.Dickex!)lain his butitmustbelarge_enoughto
hold th~
TO V O TE.
DICK and PHILLIPS • connection
with the matter to lus Exec- matter we shn.ll put mto it ,
utive Co!11n?ittee."
.
"The number of nil will depend on
what a comfort it is to
Pnt an X in the Circle Beneath the
The d1g111fiednod soldiery reply ca11ed the number of names, nnd thi:; you
have ready at hand a
Rooster.
for" specific denial oft.he specific acts should 1et me know as soon as possible.
remedy that never fails
circumstantin11y charged. But no such I have started on the presumption Hutt
Last year and C\·er since the Au stra denial was made. Instead the original we will want100,ooo.
to relieve Constipation,
lian ,method of voting has been adopted,
letters of denunciation
nnd vague <le'"Am glnd you will come on or send
and that, without pain or
quite a. large number of votes have been
nial were put into stereotyped plates some one.
diaoomfort;
and almost
thrown out because they were not prop· THE SCH
EME AND TBE PROOF
· and published in 11 hundred Republican
'·If Captain Donaldson has charge of
immediately cures headerly marked. This yeii1·the Democrats
county new~~apers.
.
the work please -te!l him to write to me
1
FULLY SET FOR
'l'H,
. After wmtmg a _sufficient length of from time to time, so thnt I can post
aches, and di~l'.els every
do not wish to lose a single vote by mislime for such a demnl ns would demnnd him.
symptom of Dyspepsia.
takes in-voting. Hence the importance
at his h:mds the written proof of his
"Of course my work here is to get the
Such a remedy ia found
of each Democrat not only voting, but Wlll Governor McKinley Dare to Per, chary;es, Col. Taylor returned to his letters, and I shiill push my force.
stock companies or companit>s or other•
otherwise; and all wi5e; and also all
in BimmonaLiver Reguonfnal mutton nnd made 111scharge
•·,rhave learned much since I &aw you
making his vote count.
mit Major Dick to Manage His
Jeal and personal pro· real and pe n on al
sti_l more dire~t and epecific, if such a 1md foei positive that the soldiers will
la~not
a. sweetened
The emblem of the Democratic ticket
perti·, according lo prope rty according
thmg
were
possible.
act
with
us.
Campaign
After
Tbisl
Are
the
Proposed
.A.1ntmdmcnts
to
compound to na.naeate, or
tbe true value there- to its t1ue ,·a lue in
is the ROOSTER. Beneath the rnoster
On Saturday, October H, just one
"Excuse length of this, but I want to
of
in money.
ruoney but buryi ng
the Coustltution,
an intoxicating beverage
is a circle. Put an X in the circ1c
month after lns first exposure of the be plain.
In addition there- ground 11
pub Ii c
1
to cultivate an alcoholic
beneath the rooster nnd you have voted
''Please write me.
to, lawi, may be pas! - school housea,house1
On the Ht.h da.y of S,-ptember, 1893, scheme nnd before n vast audience of
ed taxing rights, pri· used exclueively for
"Very truly
appetite, but a medicine
the straight Democratic ticket. The cut in bis opening speech nt Newark, Ohio, soldiers of all political parties in the city
\'ileges and frnn• public wor,h ip, in "If. D. PHILLIPS." Aud the Voters of Knox County Should chiseaand
pleaaa.nt to the t.Mte, and
below 8hows the X. where it ought to be. Col. ,v. A. Ta.ylor, tho Democratic can. of Caldwell, C'ol.Taylor said on the same
such other s1itution1 of purely
Ghe Attention
~~=
Thisilie~l~d=~mpo=
subject
matters as the public cl1ari1y, pub ·
perfect!Jl' harmless when
didate for Lieutenant Go\'ernor, startled
"I was to some extent instrumental of the nefarious scheme and fixes the
General
Assembly lie property use ex.
fhis is Markedfor a Straight not only the soldi ers of Ohio, but n1l in exposing the Diok-Phillips scheme, connection between the Chairman of
given to the sma.lleat
may direct but bury- elusively for any
'l'o
the
Subject
and
Not
Lose
Sight
child.
S. L. R. never
ing grounds. public public purpose, perhonest, fair-mincled citizens ns well, by the way to which was paved by the the Republican State Executive Com·
DemocraticTicket.
monstro1;ts falsehood8. a.Lout th~ !mmber ~nittee a.nd Phillips, the r.ension slrn.rk,
1chool houses.houses sona1 property to an
of the Same,
disappoints.
It posaessea
exposing n most hideou s scheme, hatch- of pension suspensrnns, excthng the m this attempt to begmle Democratfo
used exclusively for amouut not exceed·
the virtues and perfecpublic wonbip, in- in~ in value $200 for
ed in the rooms of the Republican State fears and apprehensions of the soldiers soldiers out of their votes and their
of purely each individual, ma y
tions of a reliable remedy
Du.ring the Heat of the Present Cam- stitutiomt
Executive Uommittee, which was to to the highest pitch, and then the ten· money.
public charity, put,. by general lnw1 be
of the kind endorsed by
cent
scheme
of
robbery
was
turned
Every
charge
made
by
Col.
Taylor
is
sen·e the double purpose of doceiri ng
lie property used ex• exempted from ta:xapaign,
as It is a 1'Iatter , vbich,
clm1ively for any tion, but all ,mch
eminent physicians.
and swind ling the Democrati c soldiers loose through the mails like an ocean fully sustained by the above letter, which
in one Jnstauce,
Eff'ects the
flood to steal votes and dimes at the is only a part of the documentary proof
public purpase , and laws shall be subject
.. t, affi>rda rue pleuure to add m7 teat.!~
of the Slate out of their Yotes iind ut same time nnd at a time when it was that can be produced.
other property, may, to alteration or If ·
Pocket
Book to a ConJD4DJ' t.o thoee you reoelYe ,annualJy in
by i;,?;eneralJaw1, be peal acd the value o(
reference to your valuable m,d.lcl.ne. I
It shows that the Republiciin Comthe snme time rob every soldier and sol· believed thnt the frightened veterans
siderable
Extent.
exemplified from tax- all property so ex•
ooulder Simmon, Liver Retulator 1.he
mittee furni8hed the printing, the enveldier's widow n.nd C\·ery depen<lent or· wou1d bite at the bait.
beat !am.Uy medtclne on the market.
1
ation; and the value empted shall from
"Phillips haa been disbarred from opes and the postage stamps, whi1e
have pr8flCl'1bed ft ltith excellent reaulta."
of all property soex· 1time to time be • •pban out of 10 cents each, whi ch in the practicing before the Interior Depart· Phillips wns to furnish the false pretense
-W. F. PA.a&, M. D ., Tracy C:tty, Tenn.
During the heat of a. political campaign em pted 1hnll, frc:,m certained and pub~
aggregate, woulcl amount to tens of ment for his shllre in that scheme and "personal letters/' and send the whole
the voters are apt to Jose eight or other im- time t.o time, be ag.. Hehed as may be dithe Republican leaders of the State infamous thing through the mails to the portant questions that cdn.cern them in ad- certained and pub· 1 rected by law.
thousands of dollars.
lished aa may be diThis expose is best given in Co1onel· a re ser iously discussing the advisability names to be furnished by Chairman dition t-0 the selection of ruen to fill the rected
by law.
of deposing Major Dick from the Chair- Dick, as <let.ailedin the above letter.
Taylor's own eloquent words, as for mansbip for his sha re in it. Therefore,
The evident necessity for such flexibili ty
It needs no further comment. Can various offices.
lows:
while I will not quite subscribe, in their iiny soldier vote the Republican ticket _ For this very rea son it h11s seldom hap- as the foregoing slight amendmen t or our
11 If there ever is a party in this
coun · cases, to the n.xiom: 'Nil nist bonum est,' after rending this exposure? Ca.n anv pened that a proposed nmeodment to the organic law would provide, is 10 generall y
· Constitution has been adopted by the peo-- admitted as to require no ar&ument a t r,retry organized to tak e away the pensions I ca.n afford to let these dead rest in honest man do it?
of the sold iers, you will see it enter the peiice for a time, unless they und erta ke
ple.
sent.
fielcl three years from now. and it will to break their cerements and play the
FOR 25 CENTS.
It is generally the case that most of the
The object of this communication is to
be mnrsha.led by the same Bourbon Re· ghost.
voters go to the po1ls without baviog post· draw the attention of members of th!a .A.1·
,v EBSTER, !A.•, M ay , 1892,
"But I want to gh·eyou o1d boys some
publican demagogues, who to--da.y are
ne Hand Ml!didne Co.
lying about the Democr11,tic A~ministra· straight tips on the way these suspen- REPUBLICANMISREPUESENTATIONed themselves on the merits of n proposed 80Ciation and of all cluses of cilizena to the
Oi;:STLE,..:l:S :-I receh•ed your trtal botUe ot
amendment to tlrn Constitu lion on which importance of gidng the proposed amend·
EXPOSED.
Colle Core, and found It u. wonderful medicine.
l
tion, in the hope and expectation of se- sions were most larg ely made before
have-a baby that. Is 3 week.a old, and it crted the
they are called to vote, an<i the result is mcnt the necessary support at the ne:r:t e1ec•
ducing Democratic sold iers from their CommLssioner Lochren modified the orv.·bole time. I couw not get a minute's peace with
It until ftou sent metbat botlle or medicine.
It wlls
that they do not \'Ote either way on the tion. It is an admitted fact th at public
der for suspensions, which came over to Only 10,000 Pensions All Told-;l,000
allegiance.
For Go,·ernor,
~~~o:n~ t:~~l~~~~~rt t~,~l~::p~';ef:!:
Let me say to the old soldiers of all him from the Harrison Administration.
or These Live In Foreign Countries amendment which amounts, in fact 1 to a opinion bas for years favored a relax a tion
LAWRENCE
T. NEAL.
"Any citizen who believed that a
parties: You have nothing to fear from
-7,000
are Already Back on the vote agtsiast, and thua the amendment is of the iron-<:ladrestraint11 Imposed by th e
ji~ }~!s
~~~~~lge'i-e"netc~I~,"[
aOl~~~~ !:1!~~1:h
jn behalf of tbe medicine.
I think it Is the grea.tes&
the Democratic party, founded in the neighbor w11s drawing a pension to
framers of our Constitution, but lack o (
Rolls,
and
Can Ncnrmore be Dis· nearly always defeated.
\.bing tbt.l ever wwt rouud out for children.
hearts and conscience of the people, but which he wns not entitled could make a
Mrs. Ell¥•
BUliK[RJC.
Thil!Iyear tl,ere will be the advantage in acti, ·e interest in bringing about the desir ed
For Lieutenant·Governor,
torbod.
keep your eyes upon the Bourbon Re- written statemen t to that effect and send
favor or the adoption of the propoeed result. evinced by failure to vote affirm1tiveWILLIAM
A. TAYLOR.
~e follow ing Is a Hstot' Dr. llaod'•
U.emedle••
publican leaders. They a.r e anxious to it to the Pension Department, where it
awendment.s that a separaie ballot bo.c is 1y for amendment, has heretofore cau aed a
COLIC CURE,
WA SHINGTOY, Oct.10.-Secrelary
Smith
was
treated
as
a
contidential
communi·
deceive
you
out
of
yonr
votes,
but
beTEETHING
LOTION,
f»ilnre to accomplish desired results .
yond those votes they have no use for cation.
DIARRH<EA.
MIXTURE,
has sent to the Senate the reply of Com- to be used for this vote.
For Judge o! the Supreme Court,
PLEASt\NT
Pll"'l"SIC,
As the BAN,.EB has heretofore ataled,
"A copy of tJie statement would be missioner Lochren to the inquiries in
It hi suggested that lhe interests of eacb
you.
,vo1lM ELIXIR,
J.
JOHN YI. SATER.
"These Republican politicians who forwarded to a .~ecial Pension Exam- the Lacy resolution. The number of both amendments to be vo1edon nt tbecom· member of this Association and of all clt f.
COUGH AND CROUP MEDICINE,
..;.
GENERAL
TONIC,
Lave rnised this pensior1 outcry hn.ve no iner in the district where the pensioner
rng election propose very important.changes
zens engaged in industrial rnterpri1es, a r•
CHAFING
PO'\VDER.
more use for you after they fool you out resided, ·wJio., without being k.110-wl) to pensions granted during the period end- to the Constitution, and every ,·oter in to vitally involved in an inlelligent reform
A tittle book , lllustmted., run of aeni,e and rngge1For Attorney·General,
Uon. wlll be sent to any one In &beland FREE.
1'
of your voles than they had for McClel- the pensioner, wou1d-persqn.a1Js examine ing September 1, 1893, were 55,244.
Of Knox cou nty should vote in fat.vorof them. of our tax Ja.w11as to justify iDdi'fldual,~<----JOU >I P. IJAILEY.
lan nnd Hancock and Thomas and :Mor- into the case and send tM . re•ult of his these 9,187 were under the general law
~~8 ~z~b:aiu!i1:~d;~~
~i:o~1~~:f~~:
One amendment
proposes legislutive fort to bring out a full vote on lhhtCoffsti tuIr you want ll trial bottle. or book free, addre!l8 the
gan nncl Stedman ancl Corse a.ncl Slocum investigations a.nd his TecOmmendations
and 4G,057 under the law of 1890.
single districts. That is the large countie, tional Amendment.
H.u!D ?dJC;DJCI.SX Co., 305 Cberry St., Pbllada., Pa,
to
the
department,
which
would
.act
and
McCook
and
Ewing
and
Wiley
and
For State Treasurer,
Und er the general law the suspension s shall be divided into as many sepa rate disRice ,ind Rosecrans nnd all the long thereon.
.i1 or the a.hove a.re ror sale in Mount Vernon by
B. C. BLACKBURN.
This is not a political ques_!!9n.
"Now, the singular thing about all from September, 1892, to April, 1893, triclJ as they are entitled to Senators and
roll of Democratic heroes whom they
GEO . R. BAKER
& SON,
It is vital to every citi~n rfg ardless of
ld.ARTIN
& GRAFF.
reviled and denounced without limit as this was that 85 per cent . of the old sol- inclusive, were September 31, October Representatives, and ea.ch county, no mat- party lines.
di~rs
complained
of
nnd
suspended
on
traitors
,
when
they
were
candidates
for
ter
how
small,
shall
have
a
ReJ)reseD,u.Jll'toa+~~...i,,,
--"
For Member Board of Public
··
olulely esenlial
as a condition
public office or a.d,·ocated. the suc cess tlie recommenclntion of these Special 35, November 42, December 341 January
In respect to t.his proposed amendment,
__,
Works,
preceuent
o
progress
am.1 fulure pro1·
52,
February
59,
March,
102,
April
136.
Examiners
in
Ohio
were
Democrats
nnd
of the Democratic ticket.
LOUIS WILHELM.
Secretary of State S. U . Taylor says: 11 As perily of our State,
From that time until September, 1893,
"And now let me give you a. specimen the oLlrer 15J'er cent. were Repub]icnns
nd
The advocates of this meruiure do not
of the lorn of these sleek Republi can who llad sni thiit they were tired of be- the suspensions under botJ:1Jaws were ns the Constitution is now, ~ thividual action
on
the
oart
of
members
of
e Legislature anti cipate oppo1ition from any cJa.a or
For Dairy and Food Commis'r,
po1iticia.ns for the so1dier and his father ing taxed for the benefit of millionnires, follows:
from th e lar2e counties is nlmo 5t iwpossl· Yolers lo whow !he question is fairly preor mother and his widow nnd his or· aud were going to ,·ote for La1Ty N en!
PATRICK H. McKEOWN.
General
Act of
phan. One Charles W. F. Dick, Chair· 11ndn. tariff for revenue.
Law.
1890. ble. Respecting local legislation, a mem- sented. Wbat they fear Is apathy, the in ·
11This was no accident.
is an arbitrary word used to designate the
man of the Republican State Executive
May.................................
293
12 her from Hamilton county or Cuyahoga differPnce of vot ers to questions of a non ''It was a deliberate, bruta1 scheme June.... .... ....... ...... ........... 464
1,222 coun1y must act with the majorily of the politic-alcharacter.
Committee, bas entered into a partner·
only bow (ring) which cannot be pWied off
It's
best
to
vote
a
straight
ticket,
but
266
3,i07' delegation , whether that majority repreship with one Henry D. Phillips, a pen- and the five special examiners in Ohio, Jnly ...................•......••....•
the watch.
Therefore e,•ery member of the uaocia.
,
if you are n. Democrat and do nOt want sion attorney of ,vashington,
..........
65
6,841
D. C.1 oil bitter Republicans, appointed by August..................
th
sen
ts
bis
sentimenlll
or
not,
to
secure
e
tion
is called u1>on lo ta.ke an ac1ive part
to Yote a..strnight ticket, put an X'..in the under which l\Ir. Dick ngrees to put the Green B. Raum, acted with the ChnirThe total suspens ions under the gencircle under the rooster, and an X be- circular of Phillips iu the hand& of mn.n of the Republican County Commit,. eral law for the yenr were 1,587, and un- passage of rnea!urea in which lie is per- in thi s btnuch of the comroign ar.d
sonally interested. H each member from to use e\'ery ]awful mcnns 10 aceure
fore the 1iame of .each and every candi· every soldier, e\'ery deceRsed so1dier's tees and Repub1ican editors in suspend.
on each cod. A collar dale you wish to ,•ote for, whatever widow or father or mother, and evei·y ing Democrats for the purpose of driving der the iict of 1800 for the four months these counti es represented a distri ct in- support of his employes and friends 1 to a
runs down Inside the
10,782.
1te11dof the entire county, he would rep· measure which in a lnr~e degree as vitally
pendant (stem) and ticket the name is on. Ench name with deceased soldier's minor chi1d or guaJ"- them into the Republican party.
nu X before it will be counted as ,·oted dian in the Stiite of Ohio.
fits Into tbe grooves,
Commissioner Lochren says it is resent the St>ntiment of the people lo whom afft-rts earh of their interes,s aa it does his
"In
this
~ounty
and
all
other
count
ies
firmly lockinr
the for.
u1n this circular nre sixteen questions the Repub1ican organs announced the PROPER TO ADD THAT UNDER be is respoosible for his election, and would own. Very respectfully,
bow to the pendant ,
If you are" Republican and wish to with Lian ks left for answers. The an- names of the pensioners susp ended a
~ so that it cannot be
thus be independent of other classes to
T. PERKJN!I, President.
~ \\
,.,.. /""i, pulled or twisted off. vote for a Democrat or Democrats, be swers-will show the military ser\'ices of week or two before their notices came THE ACT OF MARCH 1, 1893, the pen- whom he is under no obligations, and who E. P. Wu ..l!ON,Secretuy.
sqrc to put an X before each name on every soldier who responds, nnd what from ,va shington, where it wns sup· sion8 of 3,&56 persons residing outside were not in accord with his immediate con·
Readers of the llANNEn will Hnd the full
It positively prevents the loss o( the the Democratic ticket you wish to vote
1·ight to a. pension the other respondents posed that all this business was being TUE JURISDICTION OF THE UNITE D slituenoy.
Much of the local legislation text of the proposed amendments
to the
watch by theft, and avoids injury to it from for.
have, if any, and what right to a pen · done under the seal of secrecy. The STATES have been suspended since that bas encumbered the larger counties Coristitnlion on the fourth IJllge of this 11dropping.
Don't forget to inark your ticket .
sion or an increase of pension the sol· other night, when I mentioned the fact Ju)y 1, 1893.
and cities of the St.ate in the last two c.Je· sue.
Vote a straight Democratic ticket.
IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with
diers mt1.yhave.
at McConnellsville, State Senator Abbott
cades is the result of tradin g and comproJas. Boss Filled or other watch
1
Also,
THAT
OF
THE
10,782
CASES
Put an X in the circle below the roos"Five
two-cent
stamps
must
accomfell off his seat in the Opera House.
ca.seabearin~ this trade markNEAL AT YOUNGSTOWN.
ter.
tui!e, made necessary by tbe manner the.
SUSP&'sDE
D
UNDER
THE
ACT
OF
pany each answer.
\Vhy? Because an o1d soldier sat nenr
If you do not know exactly how to
All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
members
are
elected
from
lheae
counties
.
I
"There are at least 4001{X)() men, wo- him whom he ha,l informed that his 1800, PAYMENT HAS BEEN RESUMlie Again Exposes Mo1·eor tlte Republl •
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send to mark your ballot, ask the/· udges to show men anJ. children in Ohio to whom pension was to be suspendecl two weeks
ED IN 5,972 CASES UP TO OCTOBER venture to say that LWO·tbirds at least of
you. Don't be ashame< , that's their these b1anks can and will be sent. Sup· before it took place!
the manufacturers,
can Policy's DerN'ts.
the evil legislalion whi ch now afflicts these
business and duty.
pose that one-half of them should fill
"How did Senator Abbott know it, 7, 1893.
counties would be nve""rted
by th e ndoption
Yot•NGf>'TOWN,
0., Oct. JG.-Hon. LawKeystone Watch Case Co.,
Do
the
inoolligent.
•oldiers
of
Ohio
out the circular, and it is likely that and how did the country editors know it
VoTE the Democratic ticket straight number will, if they are not warned by so long in advance? Why, the Repulr approve of the base efforts of the Re· of this proposed legislative amendment • rence T . Nenl spoke at the Opera House
PHILADELPHIA.
With the concentration of populati on that
and every man on it will be elected.
what I an1 now say ing, and enclose the lic3n pension sneak had told them what publican managers to prostitute them we see going on in the State, it is only a f.o.night, every portion of it being pack stamps, whn.t wi11 the pension agent's he was going to do and hnd furnished
and their cause to partisan purposes? matter of time when the five luge countiel!I ed. :Many were lurocd n..wuy·unn.ble to
DF.lCOCRATS,
vote n. clean ticket this hnn·est be?
them with a list of the pensioners whose
goin adm ission. A. J . Wolfe, a leading
"The mere trifle of $20,000. Only pensions he was going to have suspen- We ask you to read above official state- will d..-.min1,te1,ll the rest in the l•gislative
y'!ar. Put your cross mark in the circle
James B. Banning,
:ittorney, presided, lmd introduced l\Jr.
halls."
ment,
and
compare
it
with
the
charges
$20,000
for
the
privilege
of
filling
up
ded, so that they might be published
beneath the rooster and your ticket will
"·
Ne:il, who spoke for two hours. Tho
Yarvin Critchfield,
et al.
Henry D. Phlllips' circular and return- and he1p drive Democratic so1diers to made in Rep ublican circulars and by
The other pr opo!ed amendment gives the
be counted from top to bottom.
Knox Common PI Pas.
ing it at their own expense!
t.he support of McKinley tlnd JI" '{m· their press and hired cnmpaigners, who
open ing portion of hi s address wns de~
Legislature greater author ity in imposing
y virh1e of an order of sale issued out
''The opulent pcns10n shn rk s have in· 1eyism.
voled to th e silver question, nnd tho
of the Court of Common Pleas of
FRANK HICKEY, clrn.rged with the as- vented n. good many schemes for workh,tve
been
telling
you
th
ere
were
35,000
taxes.
As
it
i1
now
the
bulk
of
the
taxes
lli'hepe nsi on sneaks and the pension
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I
sassination
of
Hon.
Jolu1
1\1.
Clayton,
incr the sold ier and the widow and th e informers, all being Republicans, be- suspen sions in Ohio a1one. You will see paid into the trea,ury are imposed upon rut closing to what he roferrod to ns Ille-'
will offer for sale at the door of th e Court
in Arkansas, has been discharged, ow· orPhan, but this is the worst of n.Uof headed only Democrats and indepen- by above there hn,·e been ONLY 6,926 estate and vi,ible personal property, and Kinl oyism nnd tho attitude of the hvo
House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
dent Uep1..!blicans. Commissioner J..och· SUSPENSIONS l~ THE UNITED 8TATE3,many investments eacape taxation alto.. pnrti~ on the questions of protcctiou
Saturday,the 11thdayof Noreruber,
1893, ing to a failure of the testimony to con· them!
"Just how the partneIBhip fund is to ren, in ,vashi r.gton, knew nothing about
get her-a system which is manifestly wrong and t.nriff reform. Ile said:
vict
him.
3,851l
live
in
foreign
countries,
and
of
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lt therefore follows that the Senate sta lwart R epublican.organ in Ohio , says: b_yside. This m.o\·ed the crowd to fnm- Father R ooker, conveying l1is blessing
of time ie grunted upon the
hat lhP-m bo constructed
equipod
they would get 50 cents n. ponnd for must change its rules 1 declaring that 11Int elligent protectionists do not claim hc applause.
Will buy a very choice Feather Boa; former price, $4.
DO YOU WISH TO DICTATE
upon
the
hand
of
U,e
Catholic
Church
hon with cars running thereon. n
their wool under his robber tariff.
ino of electric railway not JesR than two mil 09
YOUR LETI'ERS TO A STENtl,e majorily shall rule, or else throw up that protection is primarily intended to
At the same time in the neighboring in :Mary]and .
->-~- -- ---8~~dlh:~1r~~ l:l~st~p~~t't;iinci;~~
OGRAPHER, ANDHAVETHE~C
stl,"'eetsten gymnastic societies were par •
~~ l~~r/~
--------\Vt LL some wise protectionfat be good the sponge nnd ndjourn. It is high time adv1tnce the wag es of labo r ." As 1\lr. nding with ten amateur bnnds, and
37 ¼ UENTS
suburbs th ereo f by July 1, 189-1.o.nd tho rights
TYPEWR!Tl'EN?
THE
"J)poii,tment
of
Josep
h
Dowling,
that
the
present
foolery
shall
end
.
McKinley
has
been
mnking
tbnt
cluim
franchises herein nnd herob:r granted shall
enough to answer this question: 11 \Vhy
small po.rties of French sailors came to be Collector of Internal Re..-enue for untl
not
as
to
the
line
nctunlly
built
upon
before
Will buy all-wool Plaid Dress Goods. Former price 65c.
LAT&s"f-Thc latest news from Wru,h- for the Inst ten years, it is now fair to ns· nloog :occasionally I h1Jgging Russian
IF SO APPLY TO
did the price of wool decline inst end of
th e Cincinnati district, was confirmed
~~~:f~t 1;~~
ington, Lefore our paper goes to press, is ~ume thnt he is not considered an intel· sailors.
ndvnnce, und er the l\IcKinley ln.w?"
line of raiJw&)' originally lald out ond proIn the evening the Ru~ian officers by the Senate . on Friday. Senator Sher- tire
that unconditior:nl repeal is an assur ed ligent protecti onist by his own organs.
po,ed .
GEORGE FLINT,
49 UENTS
SEOTTO~ 2.- Any and all ordinnnces heretofore
dined nt the :Maritime Prefecture and man made objections, but Senator Bri ce
SAMl'.'.E.L
FREE)lAN,
of Harrison county, fact.
T11ERE was " fierce nnd bloody fight then went to a gn.la performance at the insisted, nnd carried his mun through cnncted in which reference is made to said ordiis the Democrnlic nominee for State
nanc e pnssed J n]y 11, 18ro, shall be construed to
OFFI CIAl, COURT STENOGRAPIIER,
Buys the haud somest BLACK
CORSET
ever sold in this, ecTheatre of a peculiarly Russian in triumph.
carr)· with them the grants and privilegce given
: : Senator in the distri ct composed cf the TheRtpublican
Seheme
to RobtheSoldien.between Poles and ltalians nt W11itney, Grand
in
foregoing
Sf'Otion
one
of
this
ordinance.
tion
of
the
8tate
for
less
than
$1-a
perfect beauty.
character.
---------STAUFFER BUILDING,
SEOTION S.- Tho.t said original Section 16 be
counties of Delm ont, Columbiana, HarThe detection and e:xposurc of the in- Ind ., on the evening of October 181h.
THE Republican paper s have made and
Fr om Toulon the Russian warriors
the 88me ir,ihereby repealed.
Pistols
nnd
stick
s
wer
e
used
freely.
One
rison and Jeff erson.
famous Republican scheme to rob the
SF..OT.lON
4.-That this ordinance sho.11take ef .
OHIO.
man was killed, thirteen fatally injured went to P,uis, where they met with the the wonderful discovery that Senn.tor (ect and be in forc e from and after Hs pnssage
$5.00
FRANK Ct.,,AWSON, a former living near doldiers of ten cents each, ns well as
and
clue
Pllhlication
.
and twenty wounded.
The It alians grandest recCpteon e\•er witnessed in Brice is a candidate for re-election, and
l'ussed Oct. :l3<1,1893.
Hugh es Stntiou, Butl er cou nty , Ohio, their votes, ( which hns been fully ven- were the aggressors, who, uninvited, en- that city, the entire population of the has made n. libera l conlribution to this
Buys a
all-wool DLA..NKET,
usually sold for
'I'. F. COLE, President.
P. B. Cu.\SE., City Clerk.
died in great ngony on Fridny, from hy- tilated in th e IlANNEn,) hns created n ter ed a room wh ere th e Polcs were gay metrop olis t•uning out to honor their year's cr1mpnign fund in Ohio. A good
$6.50
per
pair.
dropliobia, caused by the bite of a ,,,nd feeling of intense disgust among the peaceably enjoyi ng themselves.
Demo C'rnts will wish this story is
former conquerors. The Paris demon- many
$4.00
true.
dog two weeks previous.
soldiers nnd their friends, everywhere.
stration
differed
from
that
at
Toulon
THE
New
York
World devotes eight
By car rying thi s robber scheme into efBuys a pair of Blanket that are sold in Columbus for $5.
only in une resp ect-the "ladies" kissed
EUGENE E. llo1xa!S, a well-known
fect, the Republicnn managers expected columns of its paper to an exposition .of
B.rooklyn {nenr Clevelnnd) dentist, in a to realize nboul $20,000, which would go n.mammoth swindle en.lied "Tl1c Stand- the Ru ssian soldiers.
----~o;J----fit of temporary insnn ily, caused by into the corruption fund for the benefit ard Coal nud Timb er Company of We st
Office
o
f
Clerk
of
Board
of
Edu
cation
of
Vil·
TheDtathRoll.
brain trouble, committed suicide l>y
which is built on fraud and
of Gm·. McKinl ey. It has been clearly Virginia,"
luge District, of FrededcJ.:/Qum, Ohio:
shooting himself on Friday .
forgery, nnd hns duped bnnks and capiLucy Stone Blackwell, tho famous
shown thnt .Dick, Cha.irmo.n of the Re- talists to th e extent of $1,000,000, by the ,voman 18 Rights orator, died at Boston
OTICE is hereby given that there will
RE,.,ElJBERthat under a high protec- publican State Committee, was o.t the sale of bonds that nre utt erly worth less. on the 18th inst.
he Mlld at the office of !he Clerk of
'
Will sell Women's Dongola Shoes at ... .... .............. • 75 cents 1ier 1iair.
Board or Education of the Village rnstive tariff in Ohio the number of shenp head of this outrageous scheme to
)Yomen' s Grain Dutton Shoes at ..... .............. ....... ... #0 cents per llRir.
Mrs. JIJnry Redmond Clark, wife of the
tri ct of Fredericktown, Ohio, on
and the price of wool hav e sttndily de- blackmail the soldiers.
CHAIRMANDICK, the Repnl,li can fab- th e lute Bishop Clnrk, of the llf. E. ,vedncsdny,
" romcn's Good Oil Grain Shoes at ........... 75 cents And $1.00 )}Cr J>nir.
November 1st., 1803, at
clined, and the high proteclionists do
Men's Best Oil Urah1 Boots at ... , ..... .... .... ............. ... s2.50 ])Cl" Pnir .
church, was found dead in her bed nt
ricator,
seems
to
be
dodging
around,
One
O'clock,
P.
l\.f.,
A Wa shington pension attorney
not try to explain the matter.
Men's f,ood Oil Grain Boots at ...................................
$2.00 11er 11air.
and, ostrich·like, hiding his head under Cincinnah on Inst ,v cd nesday mo1ning.
nnm cd Phillips, who was one of the
To the highest and best hirlders, Fifleen
Men's Best Ki 1, Uoots at.. ...... ........... ..................... . ...J!l2.2ii 11er 1rnir.
llJ
rs.
Roscoe
Conk
ling,
widow
of
th
e
WHENRepubli cans growl about idle conspirators to rob the soldiers, h8s the snnd, hoping to escape detec tion. In.le distinguishrd Senator Conkling-, of Tl.iousand Dol lal'8 ($15,000) or school bonds,
'
Men's Uood Ki11 lloots at .. ... ..... ... ..... .... .................... $1.75 per pair.
the denomination of Five Hundred Doi
)Ve :;iell RUBUEU. GOOJ>Snt less thnn M.anuracturcrs clungc for them.
men, nsk th em how mnny persons were been rightful1y &uspended from practice, ,vhenevel' he receiv es a prod, he ex· New Yo:·k, died nt her home in Uticn., of
lars ($500 ) each, and bearing 6 per cent. inch\ims, "Bill Taylor 's a liar. " The way
We ha,-e a Jot of Men and Women's Shoes that ,re offer for less Uurn :onedri\·en out of the iron work s and fac- but Dick , his partner and confederate he squirms and wri~les and ki cks up on the 18th inst. She wns a sister of terPst per annum, poyable semi.annually.
half their actual cost. Don't miss this sale.
Si.J: months intPrest bearing r.oupona at·
the late Go,·, H orat io Seymour.
tories and shot clown by detectives, dm·· in the crime, is still retnined o.smanager behind is laughabl e, 1f not 'pitiable.
Inched to each bond. Said bonds to be
ing liflrrison's nclmioistmtio11 '!
Charles E. Gounod, the great French dated
Nov. 1st. 1893, and payable, two
of the Republican cnmpaign in Ohio,
Gov. ~fcKINLEY
continues to repeat compo ser, author of "Faust" and other bonds each year, tl1erf'after. Tnat is to say
Honest the exploded assertion that his darling successful productio11s in musicnl art, bond No. l, May 1st.,1894,nnd the remain·
l!ffOR:'lfATIOS comes from Vnlpara.iso, with Gov. :McKinley's consent.
135 SOUTH MALV STREET,
JIIT. VERNON,
OH IO.
ing bonds in consecutive nnmberin"{ P.Very
Chile, of tho marriage of Miss AmPlin soldie rs, who do not ,vish to be tho vic- protecti\'e tnriff increa ses the wag es of closed his brilliant cnreer on the 18th.
months
thereafter, bond No. 30 being
Frederick Seymour ,vidman, the old- ~ix
Rojas to Francis W. Egan. The groom tims of this Phillips-Dick robhery,should workingmen, when every lab oring rnnn
payable Nov. 1st, A. D. 1008 .
is the eldest son of H on. Pntrick Egan, vote n. straight Democratic ticket on the knows that since the ~IcKinley law went est Mason in C,onnecticut, and probably
These bor;ads
are i~sued by and uncler the
the
oldest
banker
in
the
United
States,
authority of Section 3993, Revised Statutes
formerly United States Mini ster to Chile. 7th day of November, nnd thereby show into effect, wnges hM·e been steadily
died
nl
Danbury
on
the
18th.
of Ohio, nnd by virtue of a resolution passthat Ihey are freemen and not the tools going down, down, down. Fncta out·
Au, the sib'llSpoint to a grand Demo- of rasca lly conspiraton,.
Thomas Hardesty tlied near Dresden, ed by said Board at a special meeting held
weigh assertions; all the time.
9th, 1893,for the rurpose of erect1Uuskin~um county, on S:\turdny, at the October
We may add that old •oldiers in Ohio
crntic victory in Ohio in November.
ing and fnrnishin~ a schoo house.
good
old
age
of
103
years.
He
was
born
arc
fo1wn.rding
petitions
to
C,ongrci-s
Sai<l honrls madr. pa1·able at the office of
Ncnl nnd Tn.ylor nrc making converts
\Vn ENEVEn the Republican
managers
wherever th ev go. The people are praying that th ey may be protected become panic-stricken, when they sec in " 'n.shington City, and en.me to Ohio the Treasurer of sai<lBoard in said village.
---~
of---in
1825.
The
Board reserves the ri gh t to r<'jectany
tlcmnnd n. chnng c in our State gO\'ern· ngninst the charges filed against them
or nil bids.
defeat
slaring
them
in
the
face,
they
reby
thf'
Republicnne.
Tho
veternns
are
ment.
By order of lhe Board.
THE l\IcKinJeyitc s told the former s
obliged to call on n. Dcmonatic
Con- vive that on-exploded falsehood that
T,. B. A\JKERllAN, Clerk.
REv. w·:ir. l'rn11T , the Jndinnn. wife gross for protection nga.inst RepuLlican the British nre sending money to Ohio to and wool producers that the price of ,v. W. PENNELL,
President
12oct3w
defeat lHrKintey. If any man can be wool would go up to 50 cenls n pound
murderer, who wns sentenced to the schemes and trickery.
Admiuistrn.tot•'s
Notice.
found
,,·ho
believes
that
story
he
should
under :McKinl ey's darling 1nw. The
pC'nitc-ntiary for life, died in that institube bored for the simples.
OTICE is bereby given that the underfarmers who hnd " tho wool pul1ed
NewYorkD-Jyat Chiiago.
tion on ]n.st. Thnr ~ lay, t.he very dny he
siined has b, en appointed and quali·
over
their
eyes"
by
this
false
promwas grauted n n ew trial by tl\c Supreme
Saturday was "New York Do,y" at the
fled Aamioistrator of the estate of
THE
personalities
indulged
in
by
ise,
nnd
voted
the
Republican
tickct,will
C011rt.
\Vorld's}'air, nn~ a grnn<l Cay it wns in United States Senators during the past not be fooled O\'er again.
CHARLES W. KELLER,
Late of Knox County, Ohio, decen.eed, by
IT is humiliating to think lhnt there nll rcepects-]o\·cly went her nnd n mon- two weeks, equals anything ever witsaid countv.
S.nn.:ET, RE1D, a big medicine man, the Probate Court ofJOHN
a.re Democrats in tho UnitOO 8lntes.Scn· st.er crowd of people. Fully 75,000 New nessed in the House of Repres en tativ es
H . KELLEii,
Administrator.
n.to who nre so wanting in indopentlcncc..: Yorkers were on the ground 1 and the in its worst dn.ys. Some Senators have who is n. relative of Whitelaw Reid, late
nnd self-respect, as to follow the lead of people froni other States, of course in- become disgusted with their o,n1 con- Republican candidate for Vice Presi~uch n. money ·mnnin c ns thnt mnn Pef- cluding lllinois and Chicago, who are duct. It's no wonder.
dent. has been traveling all over Ohio 1
fer, of Kansns.
and feeling the publicpulse: hesnys that
alw•ys
attracted
by
large
crowds,
made
Tl!ERE
~re
at
,Jeast
two
things
lion
---•---while he will vote for McKinley, he
lhc
occasion
n.
wonderful
success.
There
A DUET
, took pince atGeorgetown, Ky .,
Lawren ce 'f. Ne8.I will do. Il e will cnr will pla rc all his money on Neal, and
on Sunday nfternoon, between Police- was no end to music nnd speeches. Car- ry his own county ,-(Ross) over Governor predicts his election.
We respeetrully Invite your
man George C. J,.mes and Lloy<l Coyle, ter Harrison, :Mnyor of Chicago, wel- McKinley, nnd be wi1l carry Governor
McKinley's
own
county,
(Stark)
too.
Rt·sSELLA. ALGER, of Michigan , the
n.young mnn of the tnwn, in whi<'ll the comed 1'Innha.ttan's crowd in one of hie
attention to our Fall and Win·
former Wt\S instnntly killc<l u1ul the ln.t- brilliant speeches, and :Mayor Gil;oy, of So says the Wayne County Democrat.
genth•man who boughtJobn Shefmnn's
ter fotnlly wounded.
tcr Sty Jes of HATS, CAPS and
New York, responded in a , happy manTOMREED acknowledged in his Cin- already bought Southern negro tlelcgntes
lo
the
Hepublicnn
National
ConMEN'S FURNISHINGS, which
E. R. \VAU ..\ CE, nssifltJtnt tr easu rer of ner. But the great speech ot lhe occa- einnn.ti speech that the tariff is a tnx ,·ention nt Clncng:o, is rrnnounccd to
th e Pcnnsylvnnin Rr1ilronll nt t)1e Dond sion wns deli\·cred by the great nnd only and that the people pay a part of it nt. mnkc a numb er of ~pecchcs for McKin·
.Qhi:mncey ~f. Depew, who poured out n. least. Recd don't ngree with Gov. ~le·
ARE NOW COMPLETE.
street station, in Philadelphirt, cOmmit- continued stream of honied words and Kinley, who dnily repents the absurd iey in Ohio. The R epuhlicaca nrc cdtNl suicide at the Pennfly1vnnin H ote l in spM kling gems of thou,.-:ht. It was al- story thn.t the "foreigner pays the tax. " dently nlarmed.
Our Lines of UNDERWEAR,
Chicnj'.?oby dr owning hirnself in n. Lllth· togeth er n grcntcfoy for New York,Chi·
BY a premntnre explosion of dynatub. He wns mRrried three m onthsngn. cago and lhe rest of tho world. If
WALTERTnoMAS, the colored RepubNECKWEAR and Gl.OVES ore
hut his wife Jen him before he buried lhcre m•er wns nny bnd feeling between 1il'R.n politician, who is well.known in mite nt Emington, Ill., on 1\fondn.y, five
himself 11ndcr tho water.
New York nnd Chicago it wns wiped Columbus and Delaware, has brought perSons were killed and Jl\'c injured.
espeeiolly strong, and 11rices
out on Satnrdny and ouricd in the een suit ngnin st hjs wife for di\ 'Oree. He al- The victims were so badly mnngled tlrnt
T11•~1'Ionnment nt Trenton, N. J., to of forgetfu 1n css.
leges thnt she has made life miserable they could not be recognized. Sm·ernl
are UNUSUALLY LOW.
for him in Ynrious ways.
commemor:1te the event of \Vnshington
buildings were wrecked.
K,:,:p it before the people, thnt Gov.
crossing tho Delaware , n.nd routing nnd
IN confirming the nomination of Mr.
THE Fairphiy Colored Dcmocrnlic
rapturing- lhe Hc!li!irm•; 117 years ago, McKinl ey has nol, in any of his speechVan
Alen,
the
Senate
docs
not
consjder
Club
of Cincinnati, is aC'tively nt work,
es
drnounred
tho
outrnJ{eous
echemt1
of
wtis unveiled on Thursclny Inst with imposing cercmoniet1, in the pres ence of tlic Dick-Phillips Republican managers , it a crime for a wealthy citizen to m1tke nnd is mn.king hosts of converts to the
VERNON.
an immense crowd of pcopl&. 'fho Gov· to rob lbc honest soldiers of Ohio. His a hberal contribution lo n campaign cause ot 'fariff Reform. This is bad for
PUBLIC SQUARE,
13l SOUTn MAIN STREE'r.
as well ftS Yim, tho R epublican tricksters, who inwgine
crno1-s of Rc\·cn St.1tcs took pnrt in the silence on lhc subject shows thnt he fnnd. ,vnnamaker,
Alen, now feels lrn1lPY·
·
they own the colorc<l vote.
dnrc not oppose 1t.
pr()(:eedings.
'\.
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BANN ER BRIEFLETS
TOWN

GOSSIP

AND SHORTITEMS

OF NEWS PICKED UP HERE
AND THERE.
-Th•

Buckeye,

Monday

evening,

Ca rrie

Lewis as "Macy Jane."
- The Ogluie-Miller
cal!e c.ccopied the
a 1tention or the Uircuit Court, Tuesday and
,vedoe&day.
- A Mid -night Call is one of Miss Lewis'
most popular ,uccesses, nplete with comedy
sensation and specialties.
-The widow Davis, aged 75 years, of
.Yorgan townsh ip, died Saturday of dropsy
and wu buried Monday.
- Two strangers inJulged in a scrap in
one of tbe ·stalls at the Fair GrQund, Thursday l\fternoon, but no arrests were made.
- The Newark people are rf'joicing over
tl1e fact that

the gla,s

works there will re-

The viHa;;e of Bul.ler {Independence } in
Richland county was visitt>d by"a disastr Oll!
fire about 11 o'clock, Tuesday night, which
originated in J, Clever·s dry goods 1111d
grocery slore, end sprend to sur roun ding
prope rty.
Aid was summoned from Mansfield and
after obBtinate resistance the flames were
ga:tten under control. The following are tbe
·101sesand insurance: J. Clever, loss $4,000;
insurance $2,000; loas on building $1,500, in·
surnnce $1,000.
The K . of P. lodge was located in the
second story and sustainrd a loss of $5()('1
with $300 insurance.
The G . .A.. R. occupied the same room and
smdained a loH of $30.
J .E. Nicbo\11, drua: store, loss $2,500, in·
surance, $800. The proprietor lived over
the store and suffered a loss of $800 on
bnildiug, with $600 insurance.
Shaffer l ~ Stoll, hardware, loss $4,000, in·
surance $2,300; loss on building $1,000, in·
surance $700.
The law office of J .B. Refd was burned
ou t. containing all the township and school
board records.
Olber properly destroyed wu L.B. Obetz's
tinshop and Oscar Wilson 's barn, loss on
the latter being $300. Mr . Wilson 's resi·
dence was al so dama'A'ed by the flames.

sume operation ?\ov 1, with a full force,
- Bennie Fairwetber, a~ed about 14
years, son of Mrs. George Fairwether, for.
merly or-this city, died at Akron Saturday
PERSONAL
POINTS.
and was buritd Tuesdliy,
Judge Selwyn V. Owea is attending cir-- John Walterson and Samuel Easter•
brook were taken down to Zanesville by court here this week .
Born, to Mr . and Mrs. Ewer ,v. Tullo ss,
Mar.dial Bell, FriJay , to serve a sentenc e
Tuesday moraine, a son.
for jumping on a railroad train.
- Messrs. Ralston & Vanatta are making
lliss Laura Thomas of lndinnapolii!,, is
a speeiaJ drive in boots and shoes, which is visiting friends in this city.
Mrs. W.R. Hart is at Cleveland visiting
I J l forth in an ad•ertisement
i,rinted in an ·
other column of tbie issue of tl.ie DANNZB.
her son Fred and other relatives .
Mi8s Cora Dale, of Gnllipolis, is the guest
- Frank O. Levering. Esq., rec-eived his
appointment
from the Secretary of State, of Mrs. U. G. Town send, N. Main street.
Mn. P. A. Murphy has a:one to Delphi,
Thursday, and was1wo.rn in by Clerk Neal 1
u deputy 11uperviso.l'!Iof elections for Knox Ind., to visit her ,on, Mitchell Murphy.
llisse! Ada and Cari ta Curtis and Miss
c.>unty.
- At the meellng or the Yaaonlc gr and Jimnie Stamp were the guesls of Columbus
loJge at Cleveland last week, Co1. 0. F. friends last week.
Mr. Dwight E. Curtis of the Knox NaBaldwin was elected s~1lior grand deacon.
The grand lodge next year wi11 meet at tional, has been watching the dancing girl•
on the Midway this week.
Columbus.
l.Ii&S Laura M. Granger, of Covington,
- Father MeM:benmo.84'r, pastor of St.
:Nicholas Roman Cath olic Church, Zanes· Ky., has been the guest of Mt . Vernon
ville, waa found dtad in hi.1 bed Monday friends during the past week.
:Mi98 Hu cie J ones, the accommodating
n1orning 1 as a result of a stroke of apoplexy
deputy in the Cle.rk of the Courts office, is
during the night.
- The members of the Knox connly De- sigbt·seeing at the World's Fair.
Dr. and Mrs. Wood, who have been the
mocratic central committee are urgently r ..
queated to be Pffl!ent nt a meeting to: be guests of Dr. Kelsey and wife, Jen Tuesday
J1eld in the Banning block, SaturJay, Oc· for their home at Chama, New lle:xico.
lfrs . Rollin Cu rli s gave a moat deligbtfnl
tober 28, at 1:30 p , m.
-The C., A. & C. freight engines wrecked party Friday evening, in honor of Mr. and
near Fox Lake, lut wet!k, were brought to Mrs. C. W . Curt.is, of Wa1hington City.
Lewis Britton, George McNabb and Nor·
the ahope i.a thi1 city, Sunday, which ga,·e
ri&11to the rumor tlmt another wre<:k baU man While. three well ·known citizens of
Howard, spent last we1:k at the World 's
occurred on the road.
~ -'fhe
gen eral ,tore of D:nh & Barris at Fair.
Mi1s ...Fannie LaFevre, a most charming
St. Louisville, Lick in,: county, was bur1dar·
izeJ Friday night, Entrance wns gained by young lady of Baton Rouge, La , ie the
teariog th e lock from the door. Good8 to guest of Miss Katherine Y oung of E. Garn·
bier street.
the vakleoi $100-wtre laken,.
Mrs. Eva Berry anJ sister Nannie Brit- A little son of ·wilHam Chri1topher of
Millersburg. while corelesa:Jy jumping on a ton of Howud, spent las t w,ek with their
horsl' power in motion in running a hay brothers, Legrand and Dr, S. II. Britton, in
·.J:>~ler, got his foot in the cog wheels Marion county.
Mr . 8. H. Peterman, Mrs . Emma Arru·
and had it torn off, Saturday,
- Robert Sterling, the S.months·old child strong and Mi ss Louise Peterman spent
·of Mr:and Mrs. Nelson Kaylor of West Wednesday in Columbus and attended the
8ltgar street, died Sonday of pneumonia.
Sousa band concert.
The funeral took place Monday af1ern.:>0u., Thursday was Beethoven night. nnd the
members or 1l1e ever popular Beethoven
Rev. J. H. Hamilton officiating.
- Certlficat,s or citizenship were iuued C)ub held the first meeting of the se-ason at
by tbe Probate Court durinr the past week, the home or Mr.1. F. A. ,v nber, on North
a, fu11ows: To Wm. Sleeman and Wm. R. G•y street, to re-organize and make 1b,ir
Sleeman, father and son, native• of Ena:land, plana for the ensuing year.
Among tbO!e who went to the World 's
and to Alan Cole-, also of England. •
-T he C., A. &C. shops in thiacity, re· Fai r during the past week. were Dr . Jol1n
smned wi1h a full force of roeu, ,veane s- E. Russell and molher, Chas. L. Stevell&
daJ' fl\Orning. and the time was increased to and wife, Col. J.M. Styers, Dennis Quaid
«-ight hours. This is good ntws alike to the and wife, Gtorge R. Baker and wife, Mr.
men and the merchauta of the cily.
and Mrs . Dan. Parke, Harry Gotshall and
- A vestib1...led e:rpre!!s train ou the B. & wifr, Mre . Mend enhall, Miss Sallie Morgan ,
0. jumped the track nfar Akron, Sunday
Dr. Le3ler L. WilUann and wife, J. N. Bar·
evening, on a ccount of a mispla::ed awltch.
ker an<l wife, L. W. Droke. E. B. Hill and
wife, P. C. Lane and wife, Edward BelJ and
The passengers were gireu a lively shaking
wife, A. D. Dunn and wife , Rev. L. W , Mui·
up, bat fortunately no lives were lost.
-Only
a amall auJien ce witnetsed the bane, Rnsstll J. Ash , Ouy Forbing, C. ,v .
production of ·'A Cracker Jack" at the Opera Koons, 8. C. Sapp, Dr. Oeo. D. Bunn, .8. H.
Hoa8e. Thur sd ay night, but the fun }Vns of Lee, J. N. Sperry, Elmer Tarr, Miss Estella
the uproarious kind, and those who were on Craft and many others.
band 1ay they never enjoyed them seh-es
Serious Cluugc.
better,
David Allen, wh o resides near Martin s·
- While returning from the barn to his
burg, la~t week awore out a warrant for the
bom1e on Jiia form uear Hartford, Sanday,
F.A.iwardBuell , vne of the .wealthiest and arnst of Jes se and Mary Ely, of Jackson
most prominent citizens of lhat village, fell township, on the serious cha rge of altering
dead . He bad heart trouble. flia age was aod forging a deed to a certain tract of
land, rnatJe on the 0th of March, 189:?. It
si:rty years.
is claimed by Allen that in making the
-Orden
have hfen i1sutd prohibiting
tramp& and bums from making a lodging tran sfer tlle Elys assumed a morlgage for
plllCe or the gas house and tl1e police au- $260 againat the property, which was at.
thorities are in a qui1ndary what 10 do with tached to the detd, and that subsequently
lbe tranaients that blow into town from this clause was cut from the deed, thus
forging and altering the instrument.
Con·
Jay today.
stab1e Walter s accom1,lis11ed the ar reat of
- Coun('il diJ a wise thing in renewing
theelectric light contract, Monday night. lfr. Ely, at Hunt's 1tation, after chasing
,ve han one of the bett lighted cilit'8 in over the Southern port ion of the county in
que st of bi, tnan. 1'he wife wM arrested
the universe and the price paid, con1idering
the houn of lighting, is as che ap as any Monday, and they will J1ave a hearing on
Sa turday,
community in the country.
- Daniel Ste,·ens, a popular young man
Fred S. Crowell Assigns.
of Johnstown, i,rocnred 30 doses or laudaFred 8. Crowell, the well-known photog•
num from the village druggist, cloiming be rapher, filed a df'ed of assignment 1 Thurs·
was sick. He swallowed the whole im· day, to Hon. ,v. C. Cooper. The properly
mediately , and died o sho rt time anerward.
transferred is described as lots 52 and 43 in
Sternns had ncently been drinking freely. the eastern additiin to Mt. Vernon ; also all
- L . M. Shrodes, a brakeman on theT.
the personal and chattel property, where·
& Q. C., was ground to pitce1 beneath the ever sitnnted, including book accounts,
wheel, of a freiglit traiu near Harlford , notes, claims aod demnnds of all kinds,
Thursday enning, and the remains !cat · stock of bicycles nnd sundries relating to
lered along the track for nearly a mile. He bicycles, buggy, whip , stock of photogra.
,,-u '24 1e.1s of age and his home was io phing materials, picture frame s, instra.
Michigan .
menb, cameras, etc., etc, located on the
- J. TI. Hibbert , one of Newark 'a fore- thirJ and fourth floors of the ,vard build·
mod o.nd most highly respected citizeus, ing, corner Main and Vine str eets. Tbe
who was well known in !Ids city, died Sat- schedl1le of liabilities has not yet ~n filed,
urday of stomach trouble. The funerol 0C· but they are roughly estimated at $4.500,
curnJ Tuuday under the auspices of the while the ase:ets, it is ~lated, wilt reach
:Masonic order. of which he was a prom . about $7,000. Mr . Crowell ha!j always been
ioent fflf'Dlber.
considered an upright bu siness mon and
- The drog store of Brandt Bro, . at enle.rprising citizen, and bas the sympathy
Jlayeaville, Aahland county, was burglar·
or th e entire com mnnity in his financial
ized Sunday ni gh t, the aafe blown open distre1111. It is hoped And believed that lie
with dynamite , the plate glas,s window!I will be able to resume business at no distant
,haltered,
and goods and money to the
amount of $200 taken. It was thought th,
Oberlin
Defeats
l{co1yo11.
bargJan hPaded toward Ml. Vernon.
- Perry MahaiTPy, the former well.known
There was an exciting game of football at
ball player of this city, was indicted Inst Gambler. Monday artemo on , between the
week by the H olmes county grand jury, fam ous Oberlin team and the Kenyon
for embezzling lbe eum of tOOOfrom Fronk: eleven.
D' A.rcty, for whom he ,us <'arrying on the
'fhe ,mme was called at 2:00 p. m. Obersaloon business at Millenburg . At the lin had lhe ball, and with a solid V they
time of hie arrest he claimed to be able to f11iledlo ir.ake a gain. Ktmyon got the ball
di1prove the charge.
and maJe a run for 20 yards. The ball
- The Republicans of Knox cou nty muat staid in the centre of the field for 30 minbe hard op when tLe-y are compelled to se• oles , when Regal made a run of 25 yards by
cur~ the services of a 0 Rebel Brigadier" to meana o f ~ood interference, giving Obetlin
inatrnct them how to tote.
A fl'llOw 6 antl Kenyon 0. During the rest ofthe
named J. P. Hansor., of Macon, Georgia, fir11thalf the ball remained in the centre of
de)ivend a dull and uninh•reating speech at the field. QberUn's interference was their
the Opera House, Saturday evening, before main feature in the first half . lo the sec·
o rather slim audience.
ond half Kenyon tOf•k the ball and gained
- MercLant1 and citizens generally com· by a running V. The bnll remained in lhe
plu in of the muddy condition or Main centre of tbe field. fiawyer and Stewirt
street and the Square, produced hr th• were ordered off tl1e field, Regal made an1prinkler, which seems to be operated dally, other touc h.down and goal. Kenyon- took
rain or shine. When the ground is wet and the bnll and gained 17 yards by a rnnning
there i1 no dust , the ne<"essity foraprinkling
V. By su ccessiv e bnckinga of the line they
does n-ot exht . Will the proper authority
gained a tonch ·down . No goal. The score
pltaae notify the owner of the sprinkler to stood Obe.rlin 12, Kenyon 4.
thi1 effect?
Oberlin then took the b•ll, and by runs
- Marihal Bell on Thursday arrested arouod end! and good interference Regal
Biddle Davi!, aged 15 year,, of Frederick·
marJe another touch .do wn and gonl,making
tow I charged with stealing a mule bel ong· the score, Ol>erlin 18, Kenyon 4.. 'l'he re·
iog to William Meeker, on t11t nia:ht or Oc· roainder or the game was a repetition o(
tober 5. The culprit waa arraigned before the former part , Ober! in coming ont nhead.
the Mayor and waiving examination wns The finul scorn gave Oberlin 30, Kenyon 8.
bound over to Court in the 1um of $300, Ol,erlin '! interftrence was their malnslay in
William Hagerty becoming surety for hill tesling plays,
Frank Spindh•r, of this city, a member c.f
appenr~nce.
,,
- ~otwi1hatanJing lbe order of Council the Oberlin team , had one of hia ears badly
the own•r& of vany upre&a wagon1 contin· lacerated during the game .
ue lo blO<!kadeth, south entrance to Monu ·
ment Circle ~reatly to tbe annoyance of
- The roilroads are sellimc daily ex-cur_
JM>destrians. Marsh a l Bell &ay!fbe hns not- aion tick ets this week 10 Chicago from this
jficd the parties eevertl times, but they city at $6 50, with a ten day's iilllit. Last
simply give him the lauJi!:h. How would Saturday 1S2pt-Opie purchaSPd ticket• via the
it do to m•ke an arrest or two and bring B . & 0. road for the World 's Fair city. It
the culvrits before the Mayor?
is bclieveJ that the E.rpo1.1itionwill be con·
- At the joint me~Ling of lhe Commis- tinued until December first, and that a $5
sioneu and Infirmary Directors, Saturday,
rate will be offered from this point.
it wu decided to lease the Bishop farm,
- As thrciugh frei~ht No. 24 on the l'., A.
South of the city 1 at the annual rental of & V., reached the croaeing or the C. S. lt H.
$,t,SO
, for the purposes of aChildren'sHorr.e,
railway, near Columbu1, at 6 o'clock \\'ed ·
wilh the option of buying the Mme for ne sday morning, the yard engine or the
t7,00J , Thia action was anticipated in an latter road ran into the trnin ond wus
Item rrinted in the BA11N1:asometwo weeks thrown on its aide ncro8S t1ie C., .A. & C.
rui:o. Tho Pr('Secu:ing Attorney was in~ track. No one was burl. On account of
structed to uanine
the title to tl1c lnnd and the blocknde passen~cr trains No. 2 and 3
draw up the nee< ury contract.
went round over the D, '-t 0. from this city,

day.
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~Ieeting-Such
1.Vere Leading
Features of lUonday Night's
Council :Meeting.

One of the most important Council meet·
ings of the year took place Monday night,
when the existing contract wilh the Mt.
Vernon Electric Light Co., for lighting tlle
st reets of the ciJy, was extended for a per·
iod of five years, and the franchise of the
street railway company was renewed {ur a
period of eighteen months from the first of
November. Both these measures were accomplished by the unanimous vote of
Council, and it goes without saying that
the action will be univer sally indorsed by
the people,
All the members were present with the
excepti on of Mr. Hunt, who is still detain·
ed in Chicago.
The Mayor reported the sum of $136 bad
been credited to the general fund through
fines and licen!.es collected.
The Mayor p:-esented n formal invitation
from th~ Commo n Council of the cily of
Chicago, requesting
the
presence
of
the municipal authorities, at the White
City, on Saturda.y 1 October 28, stating that
badges and admission tickets would be pre ·
seated, etc.
On motion of Mr. Trick.an acknowledgement and accf'ptance was ordered to be sent
to the Chicago authorities.
The Street Uommi~ioner sugges ted that
stei,s be taken to house the street swet>per to
protect the machine from exposure in rainy
weather.
After considerable "'·aste ·or t_ime in dis·
cussing thf' malt er, on motion of Mr. Coch·
ran the matter was referred to the Street
Commissioner with power to act, the 5th
ward engine house having been suggested
as a proper place for housing the machine.
The pay ordinance was introduced and
read the first time.
An ordinan ce was presented by Mr. Mey·
ers, amending an ordinance to regulate the
weighing of co&l. The principal change
was to do away with the requirement of
havin~ the ci1y weighmaster weigli each
load of cotl separately, and permit the
dealers to we igh their own coal. A provil5.ion was iuserted auth orizing the Mayor or
Marshal to order any load of coal to the
weighmas~r's scales, when if a shortage
was evidence<l, the dealer would be subject
to a fine of$50.
When the ordinance reathed the commit·
tee of the whole it was, on motion of Mr .
Trick, laid on the table until the next
meeting.
l,J r . Cochran reported that certain repairs
had been made to the roof of the 61h ward
engine house.
Mr. Lee reported that a lateral sewer bad
been laid on Burgess street to the residence
o( Yr. B~ll.
Mr. ·weiss said there was a dispute about
grade of alley betv.een Warner Miller and
Mn. Martha Rogers, and on motion the
matter was referred to the civil e-ngineer
and atreet commissioner.
.Al this point Col. Cooper, H. II Greer·
and Frank Moore made t!Jeir appearance in
the chambe r, and by consent of Council,
Col. Cooper addressed the body .
The gentlemun staled that they were
present to ask an extension of the 1treet
railway franchise, granted to Mesara. Short
and Harper, which would expire on the first
of November. On account of the st.Jingency in th<>money market, it had been impossible to se11 the bond!. and secure the funds
nectssary to carry out the enterprise. Coun·
cit was now asked to extend the limit of
time for a period of eighteen months and
the Uolonel believet.l that before that time
expired, Mt. Vernon would have a atreet
railway.
lu th is same connection he asked that the
contract with the Mt. Vernon Electric Light
Company for lighting the streets of the city,
be also extended or renewed for a period of
five yearg, Be made the 888ertion that be
belie,·ed the claim could bP.maintained tbtt.t
we had the best and cheapest lighted c.om·
munity in tLe State or Ohio.
Mr. ,vei sa said he did not believe the
electric light contract should be tied up
with the street railway matter.
Mr. Applet.on. as ked tor a statement from
Mr. Greer, when that gentleman cheerfully
res ponded. As a citizen and ta:x·payer he bE·
lieved that it would be to the best interest of
tho community to secure if pos.,ible, the renewal of the street lighting contrac t on the
present fuvorable terms It was the pride
and boast of ou r citizens that we had one
of the best lighted citits in the country.
No other compan y was seeking to perform
th e work and certainly after five years ex·
perience with the modern illuminant, no
one would deijire to take a step backward by
again using gss.
Mr. Greer also strongly urged the e:xten·
slon of the ,treet railway franchise, mying
that nothing cou)d be done to put the en·
ter[Jrise on foot until the financial affairs of
the counl:ry had become settled.
Mr. Trick suggested that the extension
ordinance and resolution be read to Council,
wldch was done by City Clerk Chase.
An ordinance was also introduce<l to fix
the pl ..ces of hol<ling elections in Ml. Ver·
non, which went thr ough its sHeral read·
iogs ond was fina.lly passed.
The street railway ordinance was also
paaeed by tbe-unanimou1
,·ote of Council .
When the electric light resolution -was in
the committee of the whole, Mr. Birret was
of th e opin!on that more time should be
taken to consider the matter, and moHd its
referen ce tothestreet
light committee , being seconded by Mr. Weiss. The motion
was 1ost by a vole of 9 to 2.
Several minor matters were then taken up
anJ various sidowalks ordered to be rep~ir·
ed, when tbe ordinances an d resolutions
came up for thirJ reading.
Mr . B:irrett moyed that the contract for
street lighting expire at the same limi·
ation of the street railway extension.
Mr . Chn1e, eaiJ that while be was no
longer a member of the Mt. Vernon Electric light company, he was pO:!itive that the
company would not renew the contract for
less than a period of five yean.
Mr. Trick uked the Solicitor if Council
had the power to renew the cont ract without
advertising for bids.
The Solicitor said under a special sta tute
Council was permiUell to renew contract
with local companies for street lighting for
a period not to e:xceed 10 years.
Mr. Barrett's motion toameod wu defeat·
ed by a vote of 9 to 2, himself and Mr .
Wein voting in the affirmati\'e.
On the final roll call, all voted aye nnd
the electric light resolulion was adopted.
Mr . Trick offered a resolution that the
City Solicitor be authorized to employ an at.
torney to assist him in the street paving injunction f!luils now pending. Passed, all
voting aye.
Council tben adjourned for five weeks.

ELECTION

ATTHE COURT
HOUSE
,

LAW CHANGES.

Some
Important
ProYisionS
That
,vut be of Interest
to Yotc1·s.
One of th e most important changes in the
law governing elections is one providing for
the opening of the polls at 5:30 a. m., stand·
ard lime , and closingat5:30 p. m., staucln.rd
time, instead of G o'clock as heretofor~.
A11other important change provides that
certificates of nomination for all township
and municipal offices must be filed not less
than fifteen days before election, i1utead of
ten days, as·beretofore.
This will require a
corresponding increase in the time intervening between the time of spring conventions
and t=lectio ns and n longer spring campaign.
· The law relating to disputed ballots bas
been amended so that in all cases where
doubt exists as to the intention of the voter
as indicated by the ballot, must be referred
to the board of elections, ins lead of the
county clerk 1 and th~ doubtful ballots filed
with that body.
The board of elections is also ri -.uired to
make all the abstracts of electi •• returns
and issue the certificates of election, which
was heretofore done by county officials.
A provision, which is of importance to
all judges of election, requires a declaration
by a voter of bis disability to mark his bat.
tot, to be mnde on oath. This is to prevent
any collusion
between candidates and
judges with yoters who may be induced to
accept the ballot, as marked by a judge in
co)!usion with the candidate, as his own.

A QUIETCAMPAIGN,
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Voting.

Reasons it is Safe to P1·eDcn1oc1·at ic Victo1·y.

Larry Neal and His Goocl Olcl 1\Ictl10dist Stock-A
Fei.v 1.-Vords Con·
cerning
Democratic
Candidates

, veck

on tLe Local
Ticket.

in the Sm ,ei•al Cou n ty
Offices.

The C h ·cuit Cou.-t Begins
on Tuesday

Its Session

Provisions
or Severa l ,v u 1s F ie ld for
Pl'obatc-A
Nutnber or Appoi n tments l\Inde-Permits
to 1.Yed,

FAIR

G ROUND ~IORTGAGE

TO BE Cl,OS ED.

Josiah Bonar on Tuesday filed a suit to
foreclose a. m,1rtgage against the grounds
of the Knox County Agricultural Society.
Other parties made defendent are Phoebe
Thompson,
Samuel Hookaway and the
Commissioners or Knox county. The peti·
lion sets forth the liaLilitie8 of the associaiic10, which includes claims as follows: . J.
B. Waight $3,500; Martha Morton $1,000;
Wilmot Sperry $1,000. The plaintiff claims
the sum of $1,120 is due him with interest.
AN UGLY ClIAlWE.

James ,v. Ross has brought suit for di·
vorce from Elizabeth A. Ross. They were
muried in tMs city July 3, 1884. The plain·
tiff charges that on the 1st of January,
1802, at Circleville, Lis wife was guilty of
adultery with one Andy Hanlin, and that
at d h·ers times she has been guilty of the
same offense with other men to him UD·
known.
SGIT IS

REPLltVIN.

tick.et would be wiped out. '£he stay.at.
home Democratic vo:e in Knox county
in past yPars, ]13s been responsible for a
numbe r of defeats. In a close county like
this everv ballot counts. Let every DPri10·
crat do l~ii,duly aod go to the polls, and
Knox county will be safely and reliably
Democratic for all time to come .

•••

,E,.ery Democrat when be goes lo the
polls should make his X mark in the circle ·
under the rooster. Then he will be su re
that bis vote cou nts. Don't monkey with
the Austrnlinn ballot. If every Democrat
bad followed this advice last fall , Ohio
would have been Democratic by 5,000 ma·
jorily.

•••

•

Over in Newark certain disreputable Republicans are making a bitter war on Jocl,ce
Bristor for re·election as probate Judge.
He has made one of the best officials that
Licking county ever bad-and
yet what ilo
you think are the grounds of the warfare
against him ? Simply that he is a poor
man and doesn ' t pay as much taxes as the
Republican candidate.
Shame!

•••

Let there be no idlers in the Democratic
ranks thi s fall. Now i8 the time for every
Democralto show his loyally to hi8 party
and ticket by giving it his loyal support.
Work. for the whole ticket.

•••

Ohio may go Republican, but there will
never again be a Republican president. Put
this down in your note book. Ohio is nc·
tuaJly Republican by at least 30,000, but lbe
United Stales is Democratic by folly 500,-

000.

•••

Old soldiers should not lose sight of lhe
fact that the Republican party will never
again return to power . It bas gone for all
time to come. It will never again have all
the co.ordinate brauches of government.

•••
Will iam A. Harris in point

of ability and
qn11lification for Representative, is head and
shoulders above the Republican candid1tte,
Bill Welsh. He can and will be elected,

•••
Armstrong is making

Gol. J.M.
a digni·
fied canvass for Probate Jud~e. The large
number of Republicans who ham voluntar·
ily promised him their support means his
sure election.

•••

There are many .Republicans and some
few Democrats, who express their regret at
not voting for Festus ,v. Loney, wh en he
ran for Treasurer on the Democrati c ticket
before. They now say they arc going to
elect him by an overwhelming majority.

lfUS.

TAIJITHA CRITC U~·JELD.

•••

•••

•••

'Squi re ,VHBon Buffington is going to gtit
a tremendous vote for Infirmary Director in
A ,vcek or Comedy . .
the Enslero part of the county I an<l that
Commeucing Monday evening , Oct. 30, at mean, his sure election. The 'Squire enthe Woodward Opera House, the Carrie joys the confidence ancl respect of men of
Lewis Drcmatic Company wiil be the at· all parties, wh ereve r he is known, and
tra ctio n for the week in a repertoire of new that he will make a capable official there
comedies and comedy dramas at popular can be no doubt.
prices. Miss Lewis is well known throughIt is a foregone conclusion that honest
out the larger cities or 1be State, Lt>ing a John McCrory will be re-elected County
great favorite. The opening play Mon<lay Suveyor. He was a E."allant solc?ier during
f'Vc11ingis '·The Bnckrye, " an Ohio drama,
Miss Lewis appearing as ")Iary Jane ," the late war,anJ so faithful is he in lhe dis·
a part which tits her ni cely. Tues-lay charge of his duties, that he is known as
niKht "'Tlie Little Detective, " a sensational
' 'old reliable."
comedv drama of great merit. Miss Lewis
assumini,t: fh·e distinct charac-ters. The
Yisiling Brethren.
usual Saturday matinee will be givt n. All
ladies are eut.itled to complimentaries on
Millersburg }'armtr: A. E . R11wlinson of
\fonday evening only.
Th~ Cincinnati
Mt. Vernon , grand guide of the Royal ArEnrJ1tirtrs:,,y~: Carrie Lewis is a young lally
or unusnal ability. She is bri~ht, vivacious canum, paid a visi t to Millersburg coun cil
and natural, and everywhere she appears at last Monday and ga,,e its members a very
ooce becomes a popular fa,·orite.
interesting talk in the lodge room. Mr.
Rawlinson is an untiring worker for tl1e
good of the order and is well chosen for the
Dally E -'lCut·sionR to the ,vorld's Fair.
work. He hea vh1ited manv councils and
The D. & 0. R. R. will sell Excunion
will visit many more before.the close of the
tickets to Chicago, HI., daily, until October year. He was accompanied- by Mr. Ed.
30th, inclusi\·e, at greatly reduced rates. Kennedy, r~ent of Mt. Vernon counc-;i,
For information in rf!gard to rates, time of who extended a cordial invitation to the
trains and ticket Hmits call on or address Millersbur~ council to visit his council Nov.
ntnrest D. & O. Ticket Agent, or L. S. Allen, 151h, on which occasion Grand Regent Sey·
mour will l>epresent.
Ass'tOen ' l Pu.S!i
' r Agent 1 llhicago, 111.

•••
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\ Vheat..... .... ...... . .. . ..................
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OldCom..................................
.. 40
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Taylor's
Diadem
Flour...............
$ 1 00
"
Best Flour...................
.
90
Cashpaidforwheat;millfeedalways

0

2 :Si!"4, 2:82.
quart or gallon at \Varner }filler 's.
Allie A. won two beah in the 3:24 pace,
&
but darkness caused the pastponemenl of
the third heat. It was completed Thurs · L. Beam's.
day. Summary:
use
flazor Blade ......... .................
S
2
2
1
$1.00
Lil tie Fairy ................
, ..... .. .. die.
Dial. .............
..... . ... , ........
. .. 5
5 die.
W.
Walnut Bud .... ..... . ............
, .... 2 4, 3
Gray Dan ............
.. ... .. . ..........
4
2
-I
Just received - twenty.five Children 's
A~A
..........
.
.....
.
1
1
1

Doyou Salt?:tadif youdo, buy
thebestNo. FineSalt,
per bar·
rel,atWarner ~liller
's.

DRESS

GOODS!

10 cent Dress Ginghams for ... ·····-·-···- ··········5 cents
Free-for .all pace. J
FRANKL.
BEAM.
50 cent All· Wool Dress Goods ...... ··-···-··· .... _29 cents
lvorioe .... ..... . . . . ... . .. . .. . : ..... 2
2
Dai sy
4
2'
•
Use
.
Cottoline
for
Baking
and
Cooking,
CharlieP .... ... ... , . ............
.... 1 1
Reuben W .............
. . .... . ......
S
a l as it is far superior lo Lard. For sale by 90 cent All· Wool Serges ..... .•• -·-··· __-····--· ... .49 cents
\Viu-ner Miller.
Tim e----2:21, 2:21¼, 2:Ul!4.
The 2:30 trotting was interesting.
There
UntilNov.1st I will put thirteen$1.25 Black Silk Wrap Henri~tta_.-- .. .••.••••..•• 89 cents
were seven slartere, but Mascoll, of Port thousand
rollsofWallPaperonsaleat
Huron, Mich , look first money in three prices
·-· ··· -49 cent s
that willsurpriseyou. If yon $1 Colored Silk Wrap Henrietta.·--····-···
straight heats. Summary:
have a dark gloomy room cOme and
a 5 makeit cheerful.
W.H ..........
·····:···
· · ···•· ........
S
Wallpiiper
ischeaper$1.25 Black Henriettas, 46 inches wide .•..•. ·--· ··69 cents
1
Mascott ....................
.... ...... l
~ than white wnsh .
FRANK L. DK-\M.
Carriages,
willsellcheap.

Time-2:21 ~~. 222¼, 2:a:l.
t:, ...

.

•.

• •• •.

•

1

ff
2

2

$1 Black Henriettas, 46 inches wide······· ·--·-···59 cents
Lamps.
FrankL. Beam'sis certainly
head-$1 H S k.
46 · h
·d
quarters
forlamps.Haveyonseenthe
op ac mg,
lDC es WI e-··--·- -·· ··· ··-·· · -59 cents
new lin e?
S
,
' ThebestTeaandCoffeein thecity $1.25 Fancy Camel Hair, 46 inches wide ... -•. .... _63cents
1
1
s for the money, at \Varner \V. l:liller's.
2
Askforour30c Coffee
nndSampleTea 54· inch Grey Waterproof. •.•••••.... ··-········- ..• 25 cents
at 2.5c
perpoundandbe convinced.
READY FOR ACTION.
$12 to 15 Imported Dress Patterns ••..••.•••. -·--···-$9.00
It will morethan pay youto bu;v
Railroads
Arining Thtir
Employee- - \Vall Paper now if you cannot use it
until next spring.
The very low prices 1 lot Black Silks, 50 cents on the dollar.
New Trade !lark. or C., A. & C.
Froink
L. Beamis selling
Paperand
The railroads all Over the countr.r are tak· Borders
willcertainly
interestall who

'• 's
7

6

UNDER-WEAR!

have a. home.

Youshould
buyyourgroceries
whereLadies' 35 cent Egyptian Vests, High Neck and
theyhaveplentyof everything.Tryit
Long Sleeves ....... : .... ··-··· ••.•.•••..••...... 19 cents
once at \Varner I\Iiller's.
One lot Children's White Merino Underwear, at
Tile Best
half·price.
Picture Frames and Mats made at Frank
L.Beam
's. Afinenewlineof Mouldings.
Children's Scarlet Wool Underwear at one·third off.
Flowers!
L eave orders

for .P!ants

1

cut

flowers

andfloral
designs
atWnrner
W. l\liller
's.

Prices same as at the green house,

Men's 60 cent ·white Merino Shirts ........ _•.•...• 30 cents
Men's 75 cent Fancy Shirts and Drawers ••••.. -... 39 cents

Floor Oil Cloth.
Seethebeautiful
designs
in OilClothMen's 50 cent Grey Underwear .•.•. ···-···- •....... 29 cents
nnd Linoleum at Frank L. Beam's be-foreyoubuy.
--------Bread, Bread, Bread I
Ladies' 35 cent Black "\Vool Hose ... _···········- .. 20 cents
Thelargest
bestandsweetest
loaf in
the city. Tryit at WarnerW.Miller
's. Ladies' 10 cent Black Cotton Hose .... .4 pair for 25 cents

H O SIE

RY!

For Sale!

Childrens' 25 cent Wool Hose.·-············-··-····10
cents
THEJ. A. P.
5 CENT
CIGAR
IN 2.5PLACES
IN MT.VERNON.
JOSEPH
A. PA'ITEUSON, One lot of Six Dollar Coats for. .• •••.....•. · -· ···· .. _$3.00
SOLEAGENT.
One lot of Eight Dollar Coats for ..... ·--··-··--···-··
5.00
Somethlug NewI
WestIndiaSpiced
Vinegar
,madefrom
6.00
WestIndiaSpices;
c,innotbe Sll!J?&ssedOne lot of Ten Dollar Coats for. .... ················fortableuse. SoldbyWarner
M1ller. One lot of Twelve Dollar Coats for-··· .••••. ···-·· .•. 8.00

LADIES'

CL O A KS.

Stoves.

Donotattempt
puttingupyourstoveOne lot of Fifteen Dollar Coats for_•••••••••••••••.. 9.00
untilyou!(eta ~ieceof OilClothfrom
FronkL. Benm
s. A bigline to selectOne lot of Twenty Dollar Coats for .. ·-··············-·10.00
fro tn and low prices.
One lot of Twenty·fiv e-Dollar Coats for····-···-··· __12.00
One lot of Thirty Dollar Coats for ... _.•.••.....•••• _15.00
Those persons desiring to
loan money on first mort· Ten Dollar Fur Vapes for••·-·················-···-···
··· 5.(1()
gage security will find it to
their advantage to call and With every coat from 10 up we give a nice Dress Pattern.
see me, as I have places for
$500,$1,000 and $2-1-QOO·
oct.m
P. B. C.t1.ASE. Twenty·five cent Emb1oidered Handerchief •..... 9 cents
Money to Loan
Ten cent Initial Handar chiefs ... -•..• --·- ··-····- •.• -4 cent
At low rates of interest; 80
houses and lots for sale in Six cent Embroidered Handkerchief ---·-·········-3 cents
and around Mt. Vernon . O.;
50 farms for sale in Knox
county, some of which are Seven Dollar Blankets for •••.••••.....•....... -··· - . •••$5.00
the best in the countf. Call
and examine lists o prop· Five Dollar Blankets for .... ··-··· ••••.•.. ·······----·-- 4.00
ert_y. E. I. MENDENHALL.
1.50
Office-in Stauffer Build· Two Dollar and Fifty Cent Blankets for. ..•......•...
ing, up·stairs, Mt. Vernon, One Dollar Blankets for ..•. ·········-···········-···69
cents
Ohio.
lJuneGm

Handkerchiefs

.

BLANKE

Y O U RE

TS.

TA B L E L I N E NS.

Y E8

Are invaluable. If they gjve
you any trouble whatever, it
is your du~_ to have them
examined. vVe make a spe·
cialty of examining the Eyes
and fitting ~lasses to them.
Give us a tnal.

One Dollar and Fifty Cent Table Linen for .••.•••• . •$1.00
One Dollar Table Linen for ....••••...•....••.•••.•
Seventy·five cent Table Linen for. ..........•

69 cents
-· . .49 cents

Fifty cent Table Linen for-··- •......•••..•••••••••• 34 cents
Thirty·seven cent Table Linen for-··- ··--··-······25

cents

conts
See the new Winchester Fifty cent Red Damask for .... ···········-········-38
Repeating Shot Gun and t.he Forty cent Red Damask for ••.••• .....••...••.••..• 25 cents
Winchester 22·cal. Repeat·
ing Rifle, for sale by us.
Thirty·five cent Red Damask for ••.•••..••••...••• _20cents
You can always find in One Dollar and 50 Cent white Bed pre ads for •. 98 cents
our store a full line of Guus,
·-·-···-··---39 cents
Ammunition, Watches, Jew· Seventy·five cent Drapery Silks for ___
dry, Clocks, Sterling Silver
Conductor
Beheaded.
A special from Newark Sundav , say11: Goods, etc.
Most horrible was the death of Edward El·
Sixty cent Rugs for •••••• ··--·· .•••...•.. -··· .....•.. 39 cents
liotl, a Baltimore and Ohio railroad con- WARD & EWALT,
ductor of this city at Concord at an early
Seventy·five cent Rugs for ••••••..••..•.••..•• .. ..•. 49 cents

R UG

-

I

ormaketheemlnndobject
of hislifeto
extortmoney thesick.
of20 yenrsi>mong
the11.flliclro.

B.-\IBD,

Aged about i9 years, a well·knowo and
Tres passers, Den·ar e I
wealthy resident of Martinsburg died Tues·
Hunters and all other trespn.ssers are
day mor{ling, of general debility. He is hereby warned to keep off m.r premises
surviVed by his -wife, two sons and one in Miller township, otherwise
I will
daughter. The funeral took place We<ines·

One Dollar and Seventy.five cent Rug for .....••• 99 cents
Three Dollar and Fifteen cent Rugs for •..•••.•...•.. 1.65

LADIES I

1.49
Fine Fur Rug ·--···········--············-···-·····-····
Twenty.five cent Table Oil Cloth·-·-· •. -•••.....• 12½cents

FINE

SHOES YOU EVER LAID
EVES ON!

$ 2. 0 OI
RUBBER GOODSI
Remember that we are st r ict•

FREDERICK

I

I

I

ly " in It" wlten' It oomes to
RUBBER GOODS. We follow
no one-we lead t he trn de.

S. H U LT....,'S.
ONE-PRICE
STOHE,

A.TTA.<JH1'1ENT

NOTICE.

FORFEITED

LAND SALE.

Lands, Lots and rarl1 o( Lob, in the
of KnoT furfeittJ. lo th•
T HEthe non
-paymen t of Taxu, toJ,telher with 1he Tu:Ps and l'f'111illy di•l);cd
0011n1v

Jarrett

l'arrisb, l'laiutHf,
YS.

H.J.

Demcey a11d F. L. Rible-y, partners,
as Demcty & Siblty. Defendant•.
Before D. 0, Webster, J . P., of Clinton
Township, Knox County, Ohio.
N the 23d day of October, A. D., 1893,
said Justice iseued an Order of Attach·
ment in tbe above action for the sum of
Fifty.five Dollars.
JARRKl"l' PARllISH.
Mt. Ver1l0n, 0 , Oct. 25th, 1898- 31.

O

The Keeley Treatment drivu
away y our diseas e and leaves
prosecute
themtothefullextentofthe your mind clear , appetit e

law.

S

SPECIAL
OFFERI
NG!

THE GRANDEST

R.
nogood.
He doesnot deludeandpcrsunde
lastdollarformedicine.

doy.

I

Rogers Bros.'Silverware
at.Frank.

Aged about 40 yearsanU single, whose home
was in Milford township, this county, died helpless incurables to doctor ·o ut the lllst
at Denver, Thursday, of lung trouble, hav- mouth of their Jives, or give up tlleir
ing gone to Colorado some six months ego,
He does not take patients under n. 8<r
in the Lope that bis Lea\Lh would be re-·
pretending
to
Btored. Deceased waa a brotber·in-Jaw of cnllecl fn.lse gunrnntee,
charge only for the medicine, and in.king
Mr. w·.L. Bottenfield, the Democratic nom·
whatever amount he can get for them;
inee for Coun~Y Commissioner, and was
"'Universa1ly held in high estee-m by all who
from
knew him. ~ The rem ains were &hipped
Neither does he rosh nfler each new
home for interment and the funeral occurr· ""' medicine sensation and bruit it about as
a cure·nll, but uses t.hc vR.St experience
ed Monday.
WILLIAM

AT ·- -

FORTHIRTY
DAYS,

3

1

Ile doesnotattemptto frighenpeople intodoctoring
by holding
up the
fcnrofa speedy
denthbefore
their eyes.
He·toesnottryt-0urgeorpersuade
the

H, STEPHENS,

I

LOCAL NOT ICES.
fv
::1·~.?~~~~· .........'......:::. ..........··::
: • '
Duke L ..................
.. . 1
'
~ A good
qualityor-o:i;;-;;p
bythepint,
Atl11nticBell.... . . . . . .
. S
2
Time--!l;,ll5,

hour this morning. Heleft this city on bis
train, No. 88, last night in the enjoyment o f
perfect hes.Ith. This morning the word
came bnck that he bad met with a shocking
death. This was 5tartliog news to all and
especi ally lo those who had been with him
a few days bf!fore. It is not known just
bow he met his death, whether be was
SAMUEL 86:tl,,
knocked from the train by the bridge or fell
A bigh1yrespected pioneer citizen, who re·
between the cars. When found the head
sided just over the Knox county line, a few
was cu t from the body and the limbs fright·
miles East of Utica, died at the old Dell
fully mangled. He was agf!d 30 years. His
homestead,
Monday, of general debilily,
pnent8 re1ide at St. Lonia\•itle. They are
incident to advanced years, his a~e being
greally grieved. The boJy was taken to his
about~2yeara.
Hereared a large family of
home for interment.
children, six of whom smvh·e, tl:lree sons
and three daughter&, prominen t among the
What Dr. Kutchin Does Not Do.
number being Hon. Wm. Bell, Jr. the present Andi tor of Licking county, and Hon,
Lee A. Bell , one of Knox county's be•t
known cHizens. The funeral of the de-ceased occurred ,vednesday morning at the sid
to take treatment
when he well
Bell church in Morgan township, and was kn , ,\"B them to be incurn.Llc . Neither
one of the lara:est ever eeen in that neigh· docJ he b)' excesees, persuasion or false
borhood .
pretenses, hold the sick under his care
month after month while doing them
ALEX.\NDKR

--

Tilford came in first in the first bta t and
Prince M. was first at the wire in the sec•
onll heat, but they were both set back for
running.
for sale.
3:00 trot. purse $150.

ing extra precautions against the possibility
of being suddenly overtaken by any of the
bold robberies that have a1reedy befallen a.
number. The local roads , says the Colum~
bus DU:patch, are not behind in this, and if
every conductor who runa out of this citx
was searched, no doubt three.fourths
of
Lbem would be found well armed with new
and trusty revolvers of large calibre, For
the past few weeks the varic,us railroad
companies have been purchasing the very
best of firearms for their trainmen, and it
might be a sorry day now for a baodit who
attempts to hold up an express train in this
section. The most recent purchases of firer;
arm s have be~n made by the C.1 A.. & C.
Railroad, which only yesterday laid in a
new supply, which will be distributed
among thOH of its trainmen who are -not
already provided.
The Cleveland, Akron & Columbus Rail·
road has adopted a new trade mark, The
design is exceedingly tasteful and pretty.
It consists of a square with in whi ch is de·
scribed a circle, on the circumference ot
whi ch appears the name of thE' road, and
with in which is inscribed the initials. The
various departments are designated by vari·
ons colors. 'l'be passenger department bas
red, the freiid1t blue, the transportation
bh1ck~the executiv e green and the account·
ing orange . The design will hereafter be 08·
ed on all letter heads and advertising, and
will no douht in time be placed on the
frei~ht cars.
The master of transportation of the D.
& 0. and a number of other officials of the
M.\RR!AOE LICENSES.
road passed through this city Thursday
Davi!,
_· { Benton Farley,
{ Wm.
Lucy Spence.
l A.1lie Davison . ..
morning enroute to Baltimore from Chi·
cago,
where they bad been making arrange·
Clifford
Kaser,
r· Thomas Weir,
{ Mamie Butta.
Marguerite Taylor. men ts ror change of time of trains Nov. lat .
'!
There has been a marke<1 increase iri
{ Lyman Black,
Angie McNamara.
freight business on the B . & O. noel the C.,
A. & C. during the pa1t ten days, partic·
WILLS FILE._D.
The will of lsabel1a- .'faylor was filed for u]arly in the coal trade.
probatP, Thunday.
She bequeaU,s to her
Ccnte1·burg
Cullings.
step·soo ·, Char1es A. Taylor, all her real ES·
tale, which in cludes }ot No. 14 in Norton 1 s
The Centerburg Gazette in its la.at issue
addition to the city of ~ft. Vernon, togetller printed the following ilEms of interest:
with all her personal property. She apGeo. Davidson, south of town, had a
points Charles A. TaylqI" as Executor.
·
horse ,tolen some months ago and at the
Tbe Jast wilt and testament of Enoch time made a very diligent search for the
Baker of Liberty township, bas been filed thief and animal but was not successful in
for probate. He bequeaths to his wife finding eitl1er. Monday morning he re·
,Nancy in lieu of a dower, the ue~ and in· ceived word that the man who is suppo1ed
come of 300 acres or land in Liberty town· to be the thief bad been arrested by the
marshal at Fredericktown.
His name is
shift.
He gives to the children of his Bill Eaton, and he has been walched for
daughter, Rachel Warn er, now deceased, some lime time by Marshal Griffith, of
the sum of $3,000. To his son , E. H. Ba· Newark, but has never before been where
ker, he giYes 61 acres of land in Crawford they could catch him.
A very di sastroullfire occurred at Lock, G
countv on the condition tbal be payl!I the
beque;i of $1,200 to the three ,varner child· mi1ea Sc,ulh·east of Centerburg, Monday
ren. To his daughter, Phebe Oraffmiller, a night. At about 12 o'clock the bnildingoc·
deed of 150 acres of l&od. To his son, John cupied by A. H. Hupp & Co , with a 1tock
A. Baker, the undivided half of the farru of general merchandise, wat discovered to
be on fl.re. The fla.mes had made such pro .
on which he resides , upon the condition gress that nothing could he saved from the
thot he pays a bequest of $1,800 to the stock. His residence property was a]so
Warner children.
He names J ohn .A.. Ba· burned, catchinic from the store bnilding .
All the household effects were aaved. The
ker as E:xecutor of bis estate.
fire is supoosed to have originated from a.
defective flue. Insurance $1,500.
MORTUARY
RECORD.
,voo1Thie, •cs Sentenced.
Demise
o.f a Prominent
FarmerNewark Advocate: The cate of the Slate
Other Recent Deaths.
of Ohio vs. Lewis Saunders, who was in·
Isaac John son, one of the mo!t promi• dieted for burglary aod larceny, terminated
nent and wealthy farmers in this section1 Thursday afternoon, the jury bringini in a
died at his residence H miles south of Mt. verdict of ga illy. This was the ca~ in
Vernon, on the Granville road, at an early which George M. Hnpp w11sthe aggrieved ,
boor Sunday morning, · of kidney trouble, being the loser of some wheat and wool.
after a prolonged illness. Deceased was the Sauo. rs is yet to answer to another indictyoungest f!"on of Nathaniel and l~bella
ment for burglary and grand larceny,
Jobnson 1 a ,\l was born in Clinto n town- brought against him for being an accomship, Knox county, Ohio, December 20, plice with his brother in stealinp wool from
1818. He was reared a farmer, and made S. F . Van Voorhis. Owing to the privil,ge
forming, stock rai sing and shipping bis bm,- granted him he will be tried upan this case
ioess. With one or two exceptions he was before another jury.
Benjamin Sa1mders,
ooe of the largest ]and owners in Knox a brotber of Lewi•, was arni.igoed on an in·
co1mty. Ile was married to Mis, Belle C. dictment for burglary and grand larceny in
Davis , of Clinton township, some fifteen the Van Voorhis case aud changed hi s plea
years ago, who still survives him, together of "not guilty }! to "guilty."
He was im·
with three children.
The funeral occurred mediately sentenced by Judge Gill to serve a
Monday afternoon and was larttely attended.
term of two years in the Ohio Penitentiary,

Mrs. Tabitha Critcbfieid, mother or Probate Judge John 1J. Critc hfield, spent last
week with her son, who is quite ill at bis
LewiB B H ouck bas been a Democratic residence in this city. Upon returning to
worker and speechmaker since be wa8 16 her home at Hownrd,Saturday, she suffered
years of age. Ho i1 especially well fitted a stroke of ptt.rolysia, from the effects of
Deceas.
both by education and legal knowledge, to which she died Tuesday morning.
make a superior Clerk of the Court. ....Cul· ed was about G6years of age and was the
bertaon, his Republican opponent, ba8 n widow of the late reres Critchfield. She
life job with the C., A. & C. railr oad com· wo.sa lady of inte11igence and high Chris•
lian character . The funeral took place Wed·
pany, andshould be permitted to retain itwhich will result by the election of Mr. ncsday morning at the Jelloway churc?·
Houck.

It is conceded on every band that the Dem·
ocratic candidate for County Commissioner,
W. L. Bottenfield is emi.nently qu11lified fur
the position. Be is a level.headed citizen
and the affuira of the county would be safe
in his hands.
There is no occasion for any
Democrat to scratch Bill Bottenfield.

2

Thomas E. Greer of Jeffe rson townsLip,
bas brought suit in replevin against Thomas
,vooldridge to recover pos'!::ession of oue
brown mare, five years old, and for $125
damages for wrongful detention.
The de;.
fendant is constable of the township, and
.............
,. . . ...
4.
levied on the l\nirnal by execution issued by DukeL
Belle Hyler .
. ..........
2
LucyC
...
.........•...
..
,
.
....
,
.
.
.
..
5
Joseph Blubaugh, Justice of Peace.
Uldy Houk ..............
, .............
6
Nellie C . .• . . . . ...
. ... . 'l
CIBCUIT COURT DOCKET.
Time-2:SO. 2:27¼, 2:2'H4,
The circuit court met. Tuesday morn.Jog at
The last e\'eot was a 2:40 class pace.
10 o'clock, with Judges Follett, Jenner and 8trath Wayne . ........................
"
Girl. .....................
.. .. S
Pomerine on the bench. The following '.rreot-0n
Walnut Bad . ....................
, . ... 1
cases were called and assigned:
Long Wilkes ..... .... ........ . . ..... .. 2
Time-2:2SYs,2:26, 2:27.
Joseph Watson against George Dial ; error.

Letitia S. Oglevie against Robert lliller
and others; appeal.
Arthur Shaffer against State of Ohio;
The Cath olic Colwnbicm published at Col·
error.
um bus, in its last issue printed conspicuous.
Joseph Baker againsi John D. Ewing, as
ly on its editorial page, th e following:
ado:.r. of the estate of Barnet Wiaterringer,
"The Columbian is in receipt of positive
decettsed, and otherB; appeal.
and reliable information that the political
John D. Ewing, admr., against Jacob
enemies of the Hoo. Lawrence T. Neal, th'"e
Baker; error.
Democratic candidate for Go,•ernor, are seGeorge W . Bucher against Lewis Peiry;
cretly restorling to "dirty politics." In
error.
..
certain counties in this Slate, he is accused
Klijlih Sharpnack against Edw. S. ,vin·
of being,.. Know-Nothing.
In others, be is
terb ottom; appeal.
.
dec1ared to be a Roman Catholic. Mr. Neal
David B. Elliot, admr., of Indiana Brick·
is not a Know -Nothing, nor is he a Roman
er, against Hiram Bricker; appeal.
Catholic. llr. Neal believes in religious l<Jl· James JohnsOYI against Simon Beohtol,
erance. for when asked by the Cath olic
supervisor, et ali error .
Telegraph of Ci11cinnati in Septembe_r, 1893", ,vm. Shaff~r against John S. McConnell.
what bis views were on that question, Im
said: " I am, and a1way8 have been, ?P-- Sam'l H . Israe1, t,Xr., el al., again st city
posed to Know ·Nothingism. ". Re1ar?mg of Mt. Vernon ; appeal.
bis religious convictioni,i, be himself, m a
The Commission er s of Knox county, 0 ,
speech at Coshocton, Ohio, on the 10th inst.,
said, in an exposition of the results of th e aga ins t Ohio on relation of John Hardesty
McKinley bill, that : "Before I could sanc- et alj error.
Wm. C. Cooper, trustee, agninsl Jessie R.
tion such a system of taxation I would have
to nbjure th e religion in which I was reared Crawfo;d et al ; appeal.
·
and forget the Christian teachings of my
good old Methodist father and my beloved
PROBATE coUaT
ITEM S.
mother. whereby I was taught to be1iev~ in
Leo Carter appointed guardian of .Melinda
the brotherhood of men, to loYe my neigh·
bor as myself and to do unto others as I 'Miller, an insane person; bond $450.
would have them do unto me."
Torrence Mit chell appointed guardian of
Charle s T. Yongh; bond $900.
The campaign , thus far, in Knox county,
Christopher Beam appointed Acimr. of
has been one of the quietest in a long num·
Carolin e Scott, deceased, of Jefferson town·
her of years.
The Democratic ticket from
top to bottom commends itself to the think- ship; bond $760.
Edgar Beckley appointed Executor of Jo·
ing men ofbolh parties,and its superiority lo
siah Beckley; botid $2,000i appraisers, Scott
the other tickets in the field, i8 admitted by
all candid voters. That it will be elected in D. Kerr, Joshua Earleywine and James
its entirely there seems every reason to Colgin . Election of widow to take pro believe. If there coulJ be an asacrance ·visionB of her husb and's will.
Appli<'ation filed by J -: ,v.Lindley, Admr.
that a full Democratic Tote woulJ. be Poll·
Cyrus Hosack, to sell personal property at
ed, on the 7th day of November, every
element of doubt as to the succe.iS of this private sale.
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FAL L RACES

Prince M ..............................

arc Doing

the Yotci•s
Own

A Quiet

Attac h Goo d s fo r Taxes.
f
The State Association of Coonfy TreuSlim ly A.Ltencle( l a n d th c :'.\Ianage•
urers of Ohio has deciJed to endeavor to
m cnt 1\I ake a Losing-S
um .
secure the tTna.ctment of a law correcting
mn.ry of I he Eve n ts.
a serious defoct in th, taxation system. At
The Good Luck races at 1he county fair present there is no way of collecting laxes
ground, Wednesday nnd Thon.day of Inst oo a stock of ruerd111.11Ji::1e
when the owner
week, were a misnomer so far I\S the gate thereof removes the s.1.,ueout of the county
receipts were concerned, ~nd the manage- between the time the goods arc listed and
ment fell abont $300 behind on expense ac- the date upon which the regular collections
count. The racing events, l11Jwever, excelled are made. The county treasurers think
anything of the kind e\·er given on this
they should have authority to bring a ttach·
track. The weather was perfec t and the ment proceeding • in such cases.
sport exciting. Below is the summa ry of
the various race!!:
LOCA L G R AIN MAR KE T.
Free-for.all trot, pnrse $300.
THE

good and body healthy.
PmLLil':3.
12o3*

1

agreeably to htw are conlained and desc,il.,-tJ in the fullowin~
Ow11er1s Name .

Mt. Vtrnon , 2J Wsr,I .

A.. J . 8ttYfTl11,

Norto1111 Southern

All.ti.

liin,

N<>.Lo,
lit

vii;

Vttluc.
$~300

Stnle (or
Uiereou
'

t

Cll

~ •o

And notice ia hcrehy ~iven to all concernf'd, llu,t. if the T11x11ul l't-1111111
,.. <'harKod on
aaid list be not paid into the C'--mnlr TrPH\lry a11,Ithf' Tr1-11
:rnrer'i, r,-c..-.
ltit tlfOilu<~I thf ru,
fore, bdore \he Second l\fvnday
In DcocmlJer
ncxc, 4>8('11
'fr11e1,Lt1t snd ptUI uf Lot
IO delinquent as afortuid on which tbo T,u es ,rnd Pennltl ..a, rrmain unpllltl. will, 011 thu
aecond Monday In n~ ""ember next, be PXPUl"d for salt! at th~ Court llou!M!cor 1111111•1 1,lac·e
of holdinJt" Courts, if not at a Pvnrt ll on1J1
..,) In saM conutv in onlt•r to aatisrv ,rnch Ta.:te1
and Penalties , and that said sale will be.•dJ,>!lrn~I rr,u11
10 clay 11111il
Nt:h tmd eve ry
Tract, Lot and part of Lot of land &(M"C1fie-d11\ U.tll lh1t aihall ha, ·e bten di8Jl0Ncl uC <r
offered for eale.
I cerUf'y t h o A1>01rc to bo Correct.

rt~Y

October
16th , 1803-19-l

.J. 1'1. RLO( 'II F.H , Conn1y

w

,I

mlUor.

New Jersey Farmers Rout nu Army
of Uesperatc Trnm11s.
The farmers of Lamb ert's Mill~, near
TO
INV A.LIDS.
NOTICE
SPECIAL
Rahway,
11ew Jersey had quite a desIT IS A REVOLUTION.
perate battle with tramps Saturday . F or
DRS.J<'RA~UE
& OTTlIAM,
some time lcliers have overrnn that secSo
Says
Judge
Cooley
About
the
De·
Formerly of New York, now of the France
tion of .Xew Jersey nnd committed crime
Medical and Sutg-ical Institute. Columbus,
Jay ln the Senate.
in every \my.
They hare made their
Ohio, by requeitt of many friends an d patiA,.-,. A,1uJ01<,
~Iwn., Ocl. 16.- Jndg e headquarters in an old hou se in the
ents; have decided to viait
t he following lette r from :i. lad_v who had
Principal and Founder of MaplewoodSanitarium and ex-United States Surgeon,
Thomas M. Cooley has been interYicwe<:I woods.
suffered, tried my UTERINE CATHOLICON
MT.VERNON, WEDNESDAY, NOV. S,
will by special request meet his many patients in Ohio
A week ago the tramps stole a, lot of and been cured. It is a ~p ecific and guarwith reference to his re.::ent statement
every month during the next year,
Consultation 1.n~ Examination Free
that the action of th e sena te in permitt- apple-jack, and a dozen of then.1 were on anteed to pos it ively cure those diseases with
en spree for te_n days.
which t he female sex is cspcci.illy afflicted.
and Strictly Confident1e.l in the Priing the minority to defeat the silver re- a drunk
A farmer of the name of Wiley disvat e Parlor ol tLe CURTIS HOUSE,
peal bill by avowedly dilatory ta ctic~ was covered n valuable Holstein cow of his
from 8 a. m. to 5 p.,m. One doy on ly.
LETTER;
subversive of the constitution, nnd says: dead in a pasture, with a hind quarter
and }fake Return Visits on the Same Days and Dates of Each lllonth.
DR . J. n . MARCt1ISI. Utica, N. Y. Dear Sir:"It is a. fundamental principle
of re- cutaway, Saturday .., The farmers, Sl lSThe Doctors dt.e~rlbetbe different diseases
1 received your tri.11 bo:...les of medicine which I
presentative government that the mn- pecting that it wn.sthe work of tramps,
better Umn the sick can themselves. 1l ie a
·jority shall rule. It was the int ention of organized a pai-ty of twenty m e n , went used ant.I e.\n tndy s:1y that I 1'0 not know how lo
won<lerful gin tor aay one to posses, .• rheir diagnostic powers have created won- It Cu:rea Colda. Cour.h9' Sore Throat, Croup, I_d.11the founders of our constitution, and to the woods and sun·uunde d th e old thank you enoug-has I feel J,k c a new per son. I
der tbrongh0l1t the country.
0111&,Wlllooping Cou1h , lJnnt.ehiti• ana .~ma.
embodied in the constitution . that the house. Th ey were armed with guns, was troublct.l with lnt.ligcs lion. Constipation, P:tl, D1.-:z:ySpells, P :unfo l and lrTegular
The Oelebrated Author a.ad Medico] Lscturer, a.ad Greatest Living Specialist for the Treatment a.ad Onre of any long-standA certain cure for Oonaumptlon ia ftrat •t&ce-.
majority in ea.ch house of congress pistols and clubs. Th e tramps barricad- !)atation
a auro rollefill ac!."!'&Dcei!
star ea. Uae at once.
The Eleclropnlhic Treatment for all fo rms and
ing a.ad diflionlt Ohronio Dise.,,es, and Dioeaoesof the Blood, Nervous System, a.ad :Eye a.ad :Ear,has oon.. nted to visit
ed themselv es and refused t o come out. Monthlies, besides Urine troubles, all of which I
Toa will •ee tho eio ellent efl'Rt after takin_J the
should
control
the
deliberations
of
that
of Female Disease 9 and the treatment of 4.nt do... Sold b7 dealera neqwhNt.
w.z-s- house, any except ion t o this general
Tbe
farmers
thrn
started
to smo k e have been cured o r. l c:m and I will r ecommend
thls Oonnty a.od meet his ma.ny patients and friends, a.ad give ALL AI'FLIOT:ED
a.a opportunity to coll8Ult
Seminal Weakness : r,oss of Manhood and bottlea 6Q cu.ta a.oil $ 1.00.
vour treatment to all ladies . Yours truly,
rul e being spec ifically stated. Now fora them out. Th e tramp s soon gave in M Rs. DECCA SHOOK,Graysport , O. Nov . 15th, 1&}2.
himFR:E:E
0-FCRAB.GI:a.ad secure the latest and best treatment for snoh diseaoeaas the
Errors of Yo.Uth, is recognized to be the
most successfnl method ever discovered as
majority of the senate to concede for any nnd came out of their stronghol<l. The
regnlarfamily physioia.n is not prepared to treat,
l:Sed by Drs. France & Ottman.
Proposed Amendment
to a. Con- ?eason that a rule of practice in debate entire lot sho wed fight, and soon hnd to
On receipt of Pu ~t· utficc address I se nd
flee
from
tbe
enraged
farmers.
In
the
Ur. Kut c hin will reffllt this county every month, thus &&vlng
The
Doctor'•
Reputation
is
not
only
National, but Contior of senatorial courte 3y makes it posstitution or Ohio.
an_y lady afflicted v:1th females diseases
nental, as he has visited E urope three tim es and treated thousatlds
his patients th e trouble a.ml expense of visiting the city. And be ls
sible for a m inority to pre,·ent legislation hou se were found bushels of vegetable~
IE' enough of my remedy to
the only physician and surgeon to this county who carries his own
of
cases,
a.nd
ma.de
many rem arkabl e cures, while bringing toLEGISLATIVE SINGLE DIST.IOTS,
by indefinitely prot ra cting <lebate is and the missing hind quarter of \Vile.f'8
~ prove
its powe r to cure
gether his Anatomical Museum and fine collection of Instruments ,
Mannkin s, Models, Diagrams, etc., to Ulustrate a.nd ma-ke plain to
Appliances , etc.
a.ll a.ffltcted the cause and nature of their diseasea.
,v omb and Ovarian troubles of any kind.
equivalent to revolution. It is RS much cow.
SECTION 1. B, U r1,olo1d bJ fM ........
, Almnblr o/ tit, Ba t. Of Ohio, Tb&I a proPo• ltion re\'Olution as though accomplished with
»B.~.
IJ
•
.JfllillBC.!USI,
UTICA
.
N.
Y.
Ou Trial.
CHRONIC DISEJ.SES..
ElilON.lTIONS FREE TO ALL.
shall bo submh.ted to \he elo cton or ill1a Stat e arms and violence.
If the minority cnn
Tbe doctor treats no acute diseases, but
on the flrst Tue1day after lhe tlnl lloAday to
\Vhenever t tis known that. Dr. K.utchlo
That' s n. good way to buy a meditine,
postpone
legislation
for
one
seS8
ion,
thc>y
m
o.kes
an
entire
specialty
of
chronic
a.nd
November, 1893. to amend Se0Uo111 1 to 11, ln·
ts stopping a.t a place, crowds gather to
Field Marshal Sir P11trick Grant, who
lon g-standing diseases.
Cases given up by
cluatve, or Arttole XL or t.be Con1tlt-0Uon oft. be may for a i:;econd, and 80 on. 'Jh e but its a pretty hord condition under is eighty-nine years old, is the oldest
consult. him, and it is not to be wonde red
other doctors a.nel.pronounced incurable, be
at when I tis remembered that in diagnosState or Ohio, so they aba.11read u follo•1:
m<1.Joritycannot coustitutionallv coucede which to sell it. P erhaps you've noticed soldier in the Briti~h anny.
mostdesires
to see. Dr. Kutchin
has
ing a. disease he never asks a. question, but.
ARTICLE XI.
the existence of n. rule of custOm which
treo.ted owr 12,000 cases to Ohio in the la.st
describes the different. diseases better than
Sell an the Patent
ll.ledlclne•
Sxc. t. The ap}'.lort1onment for memben of
two years, many of which had been gh"en
the sick can themaelves. It is a wonderful
E~Jrptian children nre neYer washed
of lheir right and duly of that the ordinary hit or miss medicine
the gene1-n.lusembly ahall be ma4• enry ten is subYersivc
up
as
Incurable,
some
to
be
Blind.others
gift ror anyone
to possess, a.nd Dr.
doesn't
nttempt.
it.
1
till
they
are
a
year
old-nnd
some
of
vears, prtor to the first el ectJon for membera of legislation. '
Dear, a.nd a Lorge Number to be Inva lids
Kutchln'l!I
dlagnostlc poweri, bave cre&dvertlaed
lo thl• Paper.
ihe general HSOmbly 1n each deoemdal period,
t or Lite. But be h old! now tbey Seo and
ated. wonder throughout th e country.
The ouly remedy o f its kind so re- them nre never wnshcd afterward.
ln 1.bomanner herein prodded
Hear,
and
ma.ny
n.re
on
the
High
Road
to
He
adopted
tbe
following
plan,
which
la
RESCUED FROM THE SE.l,
markable i!' ils effects that it can be sold
Sxc. 2. During tka month of J'ebnaJ'J' pr ior
Health and nre improving every day.
peculiar t.o the large b08Pit3ls, and ls not
An e1cdric battery hns been i1wented
to ,he first el ectio n. for memben of lb• reneral
on this pln.n is Dr. Pierce 's Golden .Metl- which throws 100/)(X) bullets in fifteen
The doctor is surrounded with tbe larg•
and never ha.s been the practice of country
assemtly after tha pa ssage of 1.hla a.c1 and In Tlle Steamship Palmns Arriv es With
est
collection
of
fine
In
stru
rra
ents
eYer
imdoctors, viz: He carefully notes the sympical DiscO\·ery. As a blootl-cleanser,
each decennial period the membenl of the sen·
ported to this country tor examining and
minutes.
toms or the patient, and ascertams the con·
ate and house of represeniaUvea repTesentinr
stren?th-restorer,
and flesh-builder,
treating all chronJe diseases of the Head,
Pass engers nod Crow of the
dltlon o/ the internal organs, a.II of ·which
the two leading ~11t1cal po.rttea, reapecttvely .
In
parts
of
Ethi
opin.
it
i:; a mark of
Face, Eye, Ea r , Thr oat, Heart, L un~s,
he care ully records In bis re~ater for futheres
nothing
like
it
known
to
medicn1
sbnll meet tn separate bodies, and eaoh of said
Wrecked Mars eill es.
Stomach,
Liver
,
K
idneys,
Bladder,
8km,
ture reference.
Ia thl8 wa.y he ascertains
science. In every di~ensc where the politeness to appear without c1othes-n
bod!es sh a.U designate two eleoton •ho 1hall
Drain and Nervous System, cancers , Tum·
the true nature of the disease and its
GAL\'ESTO",
T EX., Oct.18.-The ste11m- fault is in the lh-er or the blood, as Dys- sort of seaside etiq uette.
roi·.wlth be appointed b y the rovernor; an :\ said
ors, Piles, Swellings. Old Sores, Fi ts, Par cause
.
Knowing
the d1sea.Se he knows the
tour electors so designMed. and appointed shall
aly sis , Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
change 1t produces In the tissues, and
ship, Palnrns, Morgan,
mnster, from pepsia, Indig estion, Biliousness, and the
OOI!Stltute a oommlsslon who shall ascertahl
A Kan sas woman of forty-two hns
Gout, Sick Headache, Debility, Depression
knowing
the
changes
be checks them with
and determine the ratio or repre sentation for Liverpool via Teueriff e, nrrived thi s nf- most stubborn Skin, Scalp, and Scrofulof Spirits 1 Diseases of Chtldren, H ereditary
speciftc remedies and places tbe po.tlent on
buried four hnsbands. Poor suffering
c:.embers of the house of representatives and
Diseases,
etc.,
etc.,
and,
in
fact
,
all
long·
the high road to reoovery . When sick peo .
ous
affections,
it
is
guaranteed
in
eYery
senators,
tbe number of rcpresenu.tlvea t o tern oon and after corning as far asqunrwomanhood should Yote her a medal.
standing and Chronic Diseases. All surgl·
pie consult b lm h e readily tells
them
which each cowity ta entitled and the bound·
cn~e to benefit or Cure, or you have your
ca l operations performed.
whe 1her he can cure or help them, or
aries of each sen • tortal distrtc \. Should any nntine stntion, cast anchor.
n10ney back.
whether they are be;rond hope.
v::.cancv occur In sa16.commission th e genators
Now Try This.
DELAY lS DANGEROUS.
The Palmas has on board eighty -nine
of the party maklng t he orlgtna l des1gr:at1on
shall, within ten daya tberealter, dealgnate an passengers and the crew of the French
Many diseases a're so deceptive that bun·
It will cost you n othing and will su rely
To
every
sufferer
from
Catarrh,
110
BIS nrPRO\'ED IIETBODS OF TREATH~'T.
electo r to HU 1;uchvo.cancy, and be &hall forth·
dreds of v.er:;ons bave them before they even
Are mild and plea88nt:
agree perfectly
steamer Marseilles , which were picked matter how bad the case or of how long do you good, if you have a C.:ougl1,Cold., or
with be o.p;>olnted bv the gonrno r.
suspect 1t. They know they are not well,
wllh the mos\ aeuca.te Lady or Child.: do
SEC 3, The l)Opulatlon of the state, as ascel'- up in latitude 25.50, longitude 20.10, Oc- standing, the proprietor s of Dr . Suge's any trouble whh the'l:'hroat, Chest or Lungs,
but are perfectly ignorant or the deadly
not reduce the strengih; can be used while
tn.lnod by the preceding federo.1 cens us, or in
fangs
which
are
fastening
upon
them
,
and
Catarrh Remedy :my this: ''If we can' t Dr. King's Nl'w Discovery fur Consumption
at. work; the greatestposslblebenefltin
the
iuch other manner as the genera.I a.esembly t obe r 10, the :Mar seilles hrwing been
must sooner or later, certain ly destroy
Shortest. possible time. Patients can con·
38 and 4.0 W. Gay St., One Block N,
shall direct, shall be divided by t he number lost in n ~ale while bound from :Qor- cure it, perfectly and permn.ntly, we'll Coughs and Coli.ls is µua1anteed to give re·
th em, unless rescued by a. skillful hand
sult
htmor
communtca.te
wlth
hlm
a.soften
"one hundred" and t he quotien , shall be the
Ar e yo u afflicted? Your case may now be
of State House, Columbm, O .
PRY you $500 in cash. 11 Sol<l by all druf;· lief, or money will be paid back. Sufferers
as they choose, during the whole time re-ratlo or representation in the house of repre- deaux to New Orleans.
perfectly curable, but Remember eve r y
from LaGrip pe found it just the ti.ling and
quired for the cure, without. rega rd to
Four of the passengers and one of gists.
for th e ten years succeed1ng auch
moment of neglect brings you neare r its inIncorporated
1886.
Capital$300,000. 1enta.ttvcs
where they may be, and without extra
under its use had a. speedy and perfect reapportionme nt.
curable stages, when perhaps the most
the
crew
were
Joel
and
eighty-nine
charge, thus r-ende.ring tbe treatment tl.8
SEC. 4. Each county shrl,11 be entlt.ted to at
skillful
physician
can
render
you
no
a.sslst
·
The actual occupancy of Maro by a covery. Try a samp le bottle at our expense
DRS. FRAJ.'WE & 0'.rl'liAN of New least one represcnta.tlve: en.oh county contain· snved. They are now at quarantine
successful and satisfactory as though they
ance. 'l'be present ts ours, the !u ture may
le brn fur yourself just how good a
were living next door to each other.
Y ork, the w ell -known and successful tni:: such ratlo, and three-fourthtJ over, shall be station and will be detain..:! there until race superior to our own, is said to be and
be TOO LATE.
thing
it
is
.
Trial
botrtes
fn·e
at
George
R
.
to two rcpres ent o.tives: each ootlllty
Specialists in ch roni c diseases and dis· entitled
·when, if all is 1n n. sat- Yery probable.
Baker & Sun's drug store.
Lorge size 50
containln~ three t1m ('s such ratio shall be en· noon to-morrow,
LATEST DISCOfEnlES
il'D I.IIPROl'EJIE~"l'S.
A LIFE OF EXPERIEXCE.
c11Ses
of the EYE and EAR, on account
isfactory sa'hitary condition, they will be
titled to threo representatives.
and so on.
3
One hundred and fifiy th ousand Odd ceo ts and $1.00.
Dr. Kut.ehin is the only Physician now In Ohio who has received
The Doctor bas had a whole life of study and experience tn hiJ:J
of th eir large practice in Ohio,. have esSEC. 5. E1ch county entlUed
to mor e than nllowed to come up to the city. Dr:
instructions
in
tbe
European
colleges
lo Analytlca.J. a-ad Mlcroeproresslon,
and
enjoys
advantages
which
tall
to
the
lot
of
but
few!
F
ellows
have
dic<l
since
the
organization
one representative
shall be dlvlded by euch
tablished the France Medical J.nstitute
copicnl Examinations of the Blood, Urine, etc., which arc now
After attending hls Full Courses in the Medical Colleges, and
Specimen Cases .
commlsston into as m::.uy districts as there are Blount , the quarantine official, notified of the order in 1830.
considered
indispensable
to
a.
correct
dls.gnoslS
in many dlsea.sea.
wh ere nil forms of chronic, nervous and
graduating
with
the
highest
honors,
he
wa.s
not
content
to
stop
representatives apportioned to such county ; the French cons ul of the arrival of the
He has also an extensive supply of the la.test and best Prof ession al
S. II. Clifford, New Cassel, ,vis., wns
there, but has since attended other Colleges, and several times re·
private di seases will be successfully
and one represen tative ehall be chos .en from rescued passengers, and due preparaApparatuses
ror
tb
e
treatment
or
dlfflcult
cues,
by modern
,•tewed
the
whole
profession:
has
also
traveled
extensively
tor
the
Health anti Ha1>11inessl
each district.
t r oubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism
treated on the most scientific principles.
methods, embracing many which are but seldom found outside of
purpose of improvement., having visited the best Medical Colleges,
6. Each r eprcsentatlvedl atrtot, in coun- tions will be made for 1heir reception
the
large
cities.
'there
are
many
dl8eases
which
physicians
in
Th ey are ably 11-'lSisted
by a full corps of ties!--Eeentitled
Honey
of
figs
is
lhe
queen
of
all
cnHospitals,
Dispensaries,
Eye,
Ear.
Lung
and
other
Medical
and
his
Stomach
wns
disordered,
his
Lh·er
~•as
to more th an one represent3t1vc.
CALL ATand care.
common practice do not usually treat., a.nd are, there fore, seldom
Surg ical Institutions on both. Continents, traveling thousands of
eminent physicians and surgeons, each &ball be composed ot oomp:ict territory,
thartics ; syrups or pills. One anticipated affected to 1m alarming extent, appetite fell
prepared
wiLb
necessary
and
costly
outllt
to
examlne
correctly,
or
miles
both
by
land
and
sea:
expend
ing
thousands
or
dollars;
Im~fr.
Bl
ount
says
the
passengers
are
in
bounded by electlon precinct Unes, and &!!I near.
away, and he wa3 terribly re<luced in flesh
one being a well-known specialist in his
its
taking
with
pleasure.
No
other
retreat
with
success;
such
cases,
therefore,
would
do
well
to
call
at
prov ing every advantage within bis command, o.nd de,·oting the
ly equal in l)Opulo.tlon us practicable; and each a most destitute condition, they having
once and 1earn their true condltlon, and whether the doors of Hope
profession.
best years or bis li!e to become thoroughly familiar with hls promedy sells so well or give s .rn ch s.atisfoc- antl s,tren gth. Three bottles of Electric
of such dlstrlcts shall be numbered.
are yet open, or forever closed agatnat. them.
fesston in a.11its branches.
SECJ 7. The ratio fora senatorabaU be aeoer· been unable to save anything except the tion. It acts gently on inactiYe bowels Bitters cured him.
MOSIO STORE,
IMPORTANT
TO LADIE S .
Edward
Shepherd,
Harrisburg,
Ill.,
had
a
tn1ned by dividing the population of the atate clothes thew wore when the lllarseilles
DRS. FRANCE & OTfl\IAN, after by
or li,·er, relieves th e kidneys, cures con- running sor~ on his lf'g of eighl year~'
eases. Among others, hundreds of chtldren eased. parts 'l'ery shortly alter their use le
the number "thlrty-1lve."
For
Bargains
in First Clai,s Pianoa and Oryears of experience, bavecliscovered the
hopelessly deformed. But behold how many begun. They are pleaeant to take. mlld but
CHRONIC DISEASES.
SEC. 8. The state F>h'lll be divided tnto sen- went down.
stipation. colds, fm·crs, ncrrous
head- standing Fsed three bottlPS of Electric
gana. We make a sprciulty o f only first
ot tllem see and hear, wbUe nearly all are searching in action, yet~
with the most
greatest cure known for all diseases pe- atorial d\strlc1a, ns herein provided, and each
class goods.
We have on sale Fiech~r,
nches, etc ., and restores the beauty of Ritters and seven boxes of Bucklen 's Arshall choose one senator .
Dr. H. Lester Kut.eh1n treats no 3Cute dis- rapidly being cured. The doctor 111 sur· delicate lady or child, do not reduce the
culiar to the sex . Female diseases pos- dl!itlrtct
CHINESE SIX COilll'.I.NIES
Hanes & Chafe Plnnoa, United S tal e:,, Story
$KC. 0. Each sen111orinldlstrtct shall be com•
eases, but devotes his whole time to the rounded with the finest and most. extensive strength. and can be used while a.t the usual
health. Ladies and children prefer it. nica Sah-e, and his leg is sound and well.
itively cured by the new remedy, Olive posed
occupation,
as many patten LS stUl able tor
collection
ot
instruments
ever
imported
to
aud
Clark
und
llnmilton Ofgans. We se ll on
or compac1. territory, •s nearly equal tn
treatment
of
chronic
and
long·Standlng
a.nd
John
Speaker,
Cutawba,
0
.,
bad
five
larfe
it.
surgical diseases: case1:1given up by other
Blossom_ 'l'he cure is effected by home
popula.tlon o.s practicable, and e.xcept as to dla- Trying to Uid tlle Coast of tho High- Doctors and druggists recommend
lonli( time nnd small p•ymenh1. Bl)f'Cin
l dia ·
1.ufa~ ha.rd work and close attention to buslnessnre
fever sores on llis leg, doctors sai".l he wss
0~,n~~ii% ~i1~:/:i.!1gof~te
i~~~
oft.en
slowly,
surely,
yet
unconseiouely
dy·
The
Fig
Hon
ey
Co.
make
it.
Tr)·
a
botdoctors
and
pronounced"
incurable,
he
most
tr
lcts
tn
counties
entitled
to
two
or
mor
e
sen·
treatment. Entirely harmless and easily a tors, :iha.U be bounded by county lines.
count for catih.
L. C . PEN~.-,
incurable.
One bottle o f Electric Bitters
desires to see. Dr. Kutchin treated over eye, ear, throat, nose, ches t, lungs, heart, tng, knowlnsc tbemaell•es to bo 111,yet, de·
tle.
Only
one
cent
n
dose.
Sold
at
binder
Element
.
No. 6 East Vine Bl.,
Mt. Vernon, O.
appli ed .
and one box ot Bucklen 's Amica Sah·e
14.000cases 1n Ohio in the last five years, stoma.ch, liver, spleen, lddneys, bowels, re- celved into a. false security, they procn.stl·
SEO. tu . Each coun t y having a popul11t1on
1
12 od-ly cured him entirely. Sold by G . R. Baker &
productive and urinary organs, brain and nateandpu~orr tbemau e r untll thecaee 1s
while his patients , all told. from Indiana,
l to three·fourths ot one seno.torlal ratio
Consultation
Free andStrictlyConfidential. equa
SAN Fru.NCISCO,
Oct. 18.-The Chinese Rim er s Pnlaee Drng Store.
incurable.
The
doctor
ea.ruest1y
requests
all
Michigan,
Pennsylvania,
West
Virginia,
nervous
system,
paralysts,
rheuma.tism,
sick
sha.11 com1tltu\e a senator:a.l district. Ea.ch
Son's drug store.
3
Kentucky and other Sta.tes ba.ve been fully hea.da.cbe, ba.ckacbe, tumors, growths, joint persons under treatment to write to him Of·
county hM·tng a. population equal to one sen•·
Six Companies now appear to be eager
DISEASES
OF WOMEN
In Korwny men have to beYaccinntcd
five times that number; nearly two-thirds of 4.tseases. piles, hip disease, sciatica, skin dis· ten, as ad"lce may be necessary week arter
torial ratio and one·ha.lf over shall be divided
Are tr eated by new and painh,;ss remthese sufferers were given upas hopeless In· eases,ulcers, and every form of weakness or week in order to push any given ca.se on a.s
into two ~eno.torto.l districts. Each county bo.v• to lake adrnntage of the Geary net be- before they C'an Yote. In this country
Bncklen '1 Arnica Salve .
vallds, some to~ blind, some dear, and oth· either male or female. Dr. Kut.chin's specific rapidly as poSKlble, and a.good common sense
edies, which soothe and subdue the
11
0
1
they
hnve
no
sores
until
nfier
the
elecfore
the
McCreary
bill
becomes
n
law.
ers a pr ey to scrofula., chronic kidney dis· medicines go straight to the diseased organs statement on the part of the patient by man,
"U. & B. LINE."
~1rl~~
1!io
t.~:r::~e~:1~~~!f
The best Salve in the world for Cuts ,
Inflammation instead of increasing it ~~f10:
ease, consumption, destructive temo.te dis· a.nd can be plainly tel t at work in the dis· is tho next thing to a. personal consul ta.lion.
districts, 1md so on; but no election precinct The Six Companies are anxious to ge~ tion.
Bruises, Sore,, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
by caustics and such barbarous applicaRemember
Uiat commenc ing with openshall b·) divided in the form11.tlon of a eena.tortal
~Call
and be ei-amined and at lea.st learn the cause at your disease, and If it can be cured
Tape Worms removed. in from three to
tions. Tho bearing-down
pains, .back- district.
rid of the high-bindero and worst crimiGeorge Gould puls in nearly five Sores, Tetter, Chapped bands, Chilblains
ing of navi~01ion ( May 1. 1893) lhi, com·
ft\'e hours without starvation. The remedies for the whole course of treatment are furnished from the office or at the ln'Jtltute, all at
SEC. U. The appor tionment so made for
Corns,
and
all
Sl(in
Eruptions,
andpoeiviveache, spinal weakness, i.1Titability, des- members
pany
will
place
iu commi11ion excl usl\ ·e ly
hour's
work
n
day.
But
the
cheering
of the generu.l assembly shall be re· nal elemen t among th e Chinese in San
once or by the month. Address a.11communications to
cures Pilelil, (Jr n o pay required
It ia
ponaeocy, pain on top of the nead,
,et ween
•
ported to the governor by such eommtaston Francisco.
To this enJ the Six Com- returns will Cnnble George to hold up ly
guaranteed
to
give
aatiafaction,
or
mom.
:DR. H. LESTER KUTCHIN, Columbus, Ohio.
nervousness, soreness and bloating of wtlhin two months after their appointmen t, panies a.re aiding the police to arrest, under it.
•
refunded.
Price
25
cen
ts
per
box.
For
sale
BUFFALO
nod
the
same
shall
be
published
la
such
man
ner
the abdomen and tho geneml debility
Westernaddress, Columbus, Ohio; Eastern address, 43 EllioU SI., Boslon, Mass.; European address, 22 CanonSI., London,Eng,
conviet and deport high-binders.
Yest1ha.llbo provided by law .
~!eb93·1Y
"During my term of service in th e by G.R. Baker & Son.
whi ch n.ccomprmy these symptoms, all asSECTION
2. At such election, those electon
A
Dolly
Line
or
tlte
Most
Magnllleent
CONSULTATION,
EX4MPTATION
AND
ADVICE
FREE
TO
ALL
AT
THE
terdny sixty-two Chinese were nrrested
point to uterine disease and should re- desiring to vote ror suoh amendment may haTe
army I coutracted chronic diarrhooa ,"
Side -Wh eel Stee l Stea mers on
by
the
police
as
vagr
ants.
The
agents
Three-fourths
o
f
Russia's
population
placed
upon
their
ba!lols
tl'io
words
"Rep
resenceive 1uompt nnd proper treatment.
the Great Lnkos.
ti1t~on by single dh,trlcts-'i"es;"
and those op- of the Six Companies nnd poliC'c det ec· says A. E. Bending, of Halsey, Oregon: n.rc tillers of th e soil-tho se that nre not
--...__
YOUNG
MEN.
posed to such amendmeut may have placed lives inspected the whole crowd at the 11
Sttamer
will
leave either city every eve nin
the
army
or
on
their
way
to
SiUerin.
Since
then
I
have
used
a
great
amount
upon th eir ballots tho words "Rt'-presentaUoa
-Zoung men who, through Ignorance
ng (Sunday ir. c lud ed) arriving at destinacity prison. Fifteen of the culprits were of medicine, but ,\·hen I found nny tha.t
by sln;le dtstr1ot,-No."
or tli careless exuberance of youthful
Admiral
lllellos
is
still
frantically
enti
on
th
e
following
morning
in time for
S1:C'TI ON 3. This
ame11<1ment shall take
spirits, have been unfortunate and find
etreet on t.he fifteenth day of December. 1sg3; released, as they were found to be hard- would give rne relief they would injur e deavoring to tind out what he is driving
busine11 and all train con nections.
w
orki
ng
Chinese.
The
remaining
fo1tyand
any
provision
ot
tbe
Constitution
1D.
con•
themselves -tn dunger of losing th eir
my stomach, until Chnmberlain's Colic,
QU[CK TUI.E.
tliet therewith ts repea.tect
seven will be arrested under the Geary Cholera and Dinrrhcea Remedy WHS at.
health and embittering their after lives,
l,EWJ8 C. LA.TLil'I' •
UNEXCELLED SERVlCE .
law
and
an
attempt
made
to
dep
ort
.lll8Y before idiocy, lusaoity, falling Jlts
A colored girl inn New York jail hns
SJHaUr of tlw ;J(>U'4 o/ R,prt• ,11.tam,u.
brought to my noti ce. I used it and will
0r total impotency result,;, call with full
ANDltEW
L. HARRIS,
CONSULTATION,
EXA.MINATION
AND ADVICE FREE TO ALL.
them. The Six Companies will furnish e.ay it is the Only remedy that ga ve me lhirly·eight
charges of robbery ngaiust
LOW RATES.
.
Pruldtnt If th• 8fn,.oU.
!)Ontldeuce.
evidence against them. Other arrests perman ent relief and no bn.d resultt) fol- her.
A.1opted Aprtl 22, 18il3.
For full particulars see later is1ue1 of tliis
MIDDLE-AGED
MEN.
will be made. The Six Companies and low." For sale uy F. G. Porter & Co.
paper, or address
UNTT!!D STA.TES OJ' .AMl!llUO.l. Omo, l
There are many from the nge of 80 to Orl'IC&
Chinese merchants held a meeting last Eag1e Drug Store nnd Pa.Ince Pharmacy. $8.00 to Chicago and Return na c.,
'£. F. NJ!JWMAN,Oener&l Manager.
OF TRI: SitCRET.lBY
o r S:rA.T:& f
60 who are troubled with frequent evac I, SA¥UIL M. TAYLOR. SecreU.ry of State of nigl1t and resolved u, aid the police in
·
A. & ('. Railway.
II. R . JtOGEH.S, Genera l Passenger .Aga.,
uat ions of the blndc.ler, often nccorn- the Sta1.e or Ohio, do hereby certify that th e ridding the city of the infesting highanl9tf
Cleveland, Ohio.
Mnxinulian broke up train robbiug in
On Monda.ys, Tu esdays, Thursdays
rorogolng ls an exempllfted copy, caretull}" com·
panie<l by a slight burolng or smarting
pared by me with th " orhrinlll roll• now on ftle binder element.
M e xico by di sguising soldiers as pcnsnnt nnd Saturdn.ys of each week dtuing
Ocoonsatiou weakening the system in a In
th '.s office, nnd tu my offlolu.l custody as Seowomen and sending them on trams .
tober the C., A. & C. R'y Co. will sell
manner the patient cannot account for. re1a.ry of State Ml required by the laws ot the - 2'7a.f
Change from Girlhood to Womanhood
~late oCOhlo, of a joint resolution &dopted by
On examination or the urionry deposits
Th e Te.xns tramps wl10 thought rail- round trip excursion tickets to Chiengo
-is fraught with dangers. At
tho General Assembly ot the State of Ohio, on
a ropy sediment will be found or tbe
the 2.:d day or April, A. D. 1~
roads should be controlled by the peo- nt the abovo rates. Tickets good on
this :period the young woman
color 0 will be a tbln or milklsh hue.
u especially sensitive,«.nd
IN TESTIMOYY wnz1 1:so:r, J have
ple failed on the firsl freight train th ey Parlor and Sleeping Cars. Return limit
VERNON
hereunto subeorlbed my name.
many nervoUi troubles, tried to capture.
10 days including dat e of s,,le. For furThere are many men who die of this
(SEA.I.]
and afflx-ed my omoial seal, at
""·hicbcontinue tbrou~h
diillculty, Ignorant of the cause, which
ther
information
apply
to
Ticket
Ai:ent
Columbus, the 2-Uh da7 ot AprlL
life, have their origm
Wanted -Salesmen; good pay for hon- C., A. & C. Depot.
is n. second stage of seminal weakness.
BRIDGE COMPANY,
12oct8w
A . D.1803..
at this time. If there est workers.
13eginners taught; 900 n ew
s.u.111,L M. T.1.TLOR,
We will guarantee a perfect cure in all
In pursuance of Law, I, S. G. DOWDS,
Trensnrer of said County, do hereby notify the Tttx·payers
tllereof that the Rates
be pain, headache, and
&er.tar,
of
Bllll._
outfits just ready-cost 4 years time and Cheap Excursion to tltc ·world's Fair, of Taxation for tl.te yenr 1893, are correctly stated in the followiag table. showing: ti.Jo amount levied in Milt s on each Do11ar orTaxal)le
such caaes, and a healthy reetoration of
. nervous disturbances,
Mr. VERNON, Omo.
------the Kl'n11o-urlnary organs.
or the general health Dot good, thousand s of dollars, but worth all 1they
Property iu e,ach of the incorporated Towns and Townships iu said County, and the amount of ta.x levied on each one lrnndred dollars
October 10, 12, 14, 17, 21, 24,
Proposed Amendment
to the Oonthe judicious use of medi cine cost-the finest ever used. \Ve sel1 di·
of
taxable
property
is
also
shown
in
the
last
column.
MARRIAGE.
26 nnd 28, 1893 .
should be employed.
Doctor rect throu gh onr own salesmen.'
stitutlon or Ohio.
No
Married persons or young men con•
Iron and Steel Bridges,
On the nbo\'e dates the B. & 0. R. R.
Pierce 's Favorit.e Prescription
Middle-men.
No
Treo
Dealero.
STARK
templating 1narriage, aware of physical
is the best tonic and nervine at
sell fxcursion tickets to Chicago,
TAXATION.
RATES LEVIED BY
RATES LEVIED ))y ('OUN ·,
BA.Tl!S LJ!YIED BY TOWSSIIIP
~;;3
A...."\D ORCHARDS
c.o.,will
weakn ess, loss of pr ocreative powers,
this time. The best bodily con- BROS. NURSERIES
STATE.
TY COMMISSIONERS.
At:TUOBITIES .
~
iD lo4
DL, at rntc of one fare for the round
Viaducts,
12 ocHt
dition result.a from its use. It's Rockport, Ills.
impot ency or any other disqualifica SJ.:CTIO~ 1. B6 U rm>ltted by tA, Otn•ral .Al •
-OFN_il_l,
__11-------~N~,~-u~,.
1--:--,, ...,
----w--- m---~--- o-~-~E ~g
trip. Tickets will ue good returning on
, ~mblvof th« Stat6 of Ohio. 'l'bat a proposltfon
~
a remed1 specially indicated.
tions, speedily relieved . rl'hose who place
all trnin s 10 days from date of sale.
shall be submitted to the electora of tbls State
> tor those delicate weaknesses and
General Jtevcnue ... 1.40 Cotinty ........ ...... ... 1.60
[
~
g 'g 'g
;D
~ ~ ;-i
themselves under th e care of Drs . on
Turntables,
tho first Tuesd11.yafter the llrs t Monday to
Chamberlain's
Eye and Skir..
derangemenUI tb.a.t afflict womenPllssengers wi11be cnrried direct to the
France and Ottman may confide in
~ oTembe-r, JB'.>3,to amend SoctJoa I, Ar ticle
Sinkiug.~·und
........
30
~
~
!!:
~
i;i
!
<
:;,g.
kind
at
one
period
or
another.
,v
orld's
Fnir
grounds
if
desired.
Ointment.
of the Constitution or the State ot Ohle,.
their honor as geoUemeo and confi- XU.,
Umvers1ty .......... ... 05 B ·a
-·
o
1 00 ,
For all women, at all times Of llfe 1 in ~all
Girders ,
ao th~t lt shall read as follow,:
For inform ation in regard to time of
-ANDCommonScboo l ..... 1.00 orbtge ......... •...... . · 1 ·00 ,
"?
g· :P.:: i~
!-"~
d ently rely on their skill as pbyslA certain cure for Ch-ronic Sore Eyes,
cues ot peculiar nature, the u Pr08Ct'lption n
trains
and
rates
ca11
on
or
address
J.
C.
ARTICLE
XII.
cinus . Dre. France nnd Ottman have
la the we agent that builds up, strengthens.
1
Tetter,
Salt
Rheum,
Scald
He
ad
,
Old
:,.
i.·
i.
~
0 ....-m-rEs
SEC. 2. Lawa may be passed which shall ia:a::
Total.. ............... 2 .75
,,£:
Buildings,
Patterson, B. & 0. Ticket .Afent, or L. S.
1 [
a cquired a world-wide reputation and
cures.
by a unl!orm rule all moneya. eredJt!I, lnTe&t· and
1 3 OU-2.75
5.00 ~I·
~
-~~ - 1-'l 81.>
1
In cate.rrhal fnfiammation, in chronic dis- Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Allen, Assistant Genera
Passenger Berlin Township..... ...... .........
have had mauy years' ·experience in
ments ln bonds, stocks, jotnt·8took compenlea
ord ers and displacements common to women,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples Agent, Chicago.
Brown
·•
......... ······ ······
110
do
1 00
75 5 80
1 20
8 ib 10 iO L 07
or otherwise; and all real and personal pro~
12oct2w
Fire Escapes,
hospila l aud private practice. There
Butler
............ .........
do
do I CO 1 15 4 00
G t~ 1, 10 L 4l
rty o.coordin'J to the true value thereof 10 it is guaranteed to benefit or cure, or the
and Piles.
It is cooling and soothing.
is no subject that requires so much
mont'y. In:1.ddltlon thereto, laws may bepas s"d money ia refunded.
Mittwood
S SD......................
do
do
1 00
1 15 2 00
• 1e 12 10 t n
study and experience as the tr eat;- taxing l'lgbts, privil eges, fra.nchlses, and 11uob
Elevated Rail' roads,
Clinton T ownship...............
do
do
2 00
75 5 00 2 00
U 76 17 70 \ 77
of ens es have been cured by
.,..,..m ..
1neut and cure of cbronic diseases. 'l1he other subJce t matters 11,sthe general assembly Dr . Sage's Remedy positively cu.res Catarrh. ,t undreds
after
all
other
treatment
had
failed
;::r.:.Y!,
Colleee
"
......
............
do
do/
2
00
2
25
8
50
12
75
>'O
70
2
07
ma.y direct: but burying.grounds, l)Ublio school•
astounding success au.cl remarkable
do
do
2 00 2 25 8 50
2 00
22 70 2 27
AND
hous('s, bou.;es used exclU1hely for public
~5cents per box.
CUreeS1ckHeadache.Re&toreeOomple1'on,SueeDoclon 1 Gambier ................... .... . .........
Bills. Ba.mpletree
Q,1._&n.ELDTliC0.31!1W '5thSt,N.Y.
<·ureaperformed by them are due to the worF-hlp,Institutions ot purely public charl\y,
Clay Township ........•. ..••. ...... •
do
do 1 1 00
U5 4 40
G 35, 14 30 l i 43
The Arctic ocean has n peculiarly
publto property used exclustnly for auy pubUo
long study of the constitution of man
Bladensburg S S D .................
do
dol J 00
05
3 00
4 !l5 12 90 L 2!l
BoldbyF.G.l' orter & Co., Eagle Drugi
puil)Oae, and other property, may, by general green color.
Structural work of all kind
Store and Porter 's P&lace Pharma cy.
nnd the cure of diseAses by nnturnl rem- Jaws.
Martim,burg
S S D ......... ········•
do
do i 00
tlj
G 00
7 95 15 90 1 69
be e:z:ompted from taxation : and the value
Niue hats that belonged to Napoleon
e<lics. Let tbosegiven up uy others call ct :ill proper1.y so exe.-:pted ahall, fr om tlme to
"
corporation..
do.
d o1
05 (i 00
1 80 8 75 1 10 70 L 67
H. uward Township ... ............... .
do
do
1 00
1 75
4 00
U 75 14 70 L 47
for exnmiuation.
They ba.vc success- ~\i:1e~t~ :;cr!;!~lned and published aa may t,e I, nre still in existence.
Short Notice.
Millwood S S D . ................... 1
do
do
1 00 1 75 '2 00
4 75 12 70 1 27
fully treated the following diseases since
St-:CTIO?( 2. At such eleetton, those deoton
Harrison Townshi1> ... .... .. .....
do
do
7r,
45 6 50
......
(; 70 J4 06 l 46·5
their arrival iu this state: Eye nod ell.1' dn,trlng to ~ote tor such 111.mendment
may have
Catarrh in New England.
llaprlJ
Millwood S S 0, in Harrison .1
do
do.
75
-45 3 00
...... 1 3 20 Jl 16 llll .5 Reasonable Prices .
disease, chronic diarrhea, chronic in- placed upon thctr ballots the worda ''Amendtaxing franchises
nod prlvtlea-es-Yes,"
Hilliar Township.....................
do
do 1
50
85 2 00 1 50
O 85 H 80 I 48
Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction to
fbmmntion of the womb, chronic in - ment
and those opposed to such amendment may
Centerburg S S D ...... _...... .....
do
<lo,
75
85 7 00 I 00 I..... JO P5 18 !j() I 88
llmnmation or tho bladder, painful or have placed upon thelr ballot.s the words every one using it for.catnrrhal troupl es.
"
corporation.....
do
<lo
8S 7 00
1 60 7 00 17 tt:; 25 30 2 63
X:N"OX
001:TN"TY
:_t,~~i;idment ta.:d ng fra.nchisea and pi'lvllegea -G.
irregular menstruation, fever sores nnd
1
K. Mellor , Druggist, Worcester,
Jefferson Township.......... . .......
do
do
2 00
95 7 00 1 201······11116 19 10 I 91
ulcers, lncontiucnce of urin e, tapeAreah
owing
the
finest
line
o'r
Watches
SECTION S. Thia
amendmenl
8h&ll take
Juckson
"
···· ···· · ,........
do
do; 1 25 1 00 3 00
35 ......
5 6<•
1 I:! 66 l 35.5
Mass .
worm, crooked llrnbs and enlarged
etrtlct on the ti.rat day of January, 1804.
Bladensburg S S D ................
do
do I 25 1 00 3 00
35
5 GO~13 M I 35.5
filled and
Lgw1s c. LATLI1',
oint.'-l,spinal curvatures, club foot, hip,I
believe
Ely'S
Cre&m
Balm
is the best ever shown in the city:in
Liberty Township..........
.........
do
<lo1 2 {I()
1 75 3 GO
bO
8 J 10 JO L GL
.ipMJl;lf of CM Bou•f of R,pr111ntatbu.
oint diseases, whit-0 swelling, discbargMiller
"
... ......• ~..... ...
d
<lo1 1 00 180
3 75
7 05 15 00150
article for catarrh ever offered the public. gold c&8es.
ANDR&W L HARRIS,
Milford
. ...................
d
do
75 1 35 -I GO
G 70, 14 66 l 466
'lg abcessos, sterility or barrenness,
Prtddtn. t of tAf. &not&.
-Bush
& Co., Druggists , Worc68ter,
1B92 -9 3.
1
Adopted.
April
!2,
1893.
Middl
ebury
••
...................
do
d
>
I
1
60
I
30
2
65
5
45 ' 1.S <tOt 34
dcrvous and genem l debility,
prostra1\Iass.
We
make
no
extra
charge
for
corMont~
"
....................
1
do
dol
I
00
3
tr,
5
40
9
Ml
I·;
50
I
75
tiou and imp<?tency, diseases of the
UNITl:D $TA.TES or All.ERICA, Omo,
l
An nrticle of real merit.-C. P. Alden,
11
0-FrJCE 01' TllB SECR:ETA.llY'o:r ST..I.T:& f
Morri s
......
.......
••••••
d
do
1 50
50 2 !JO
7j
5 O.'\ 13 GO1 36
ld<lu eys and bladder, leucorrhcea or
recting all error of sight. See 'JUr
MEETING$ FOlt T E
Druggist,
Springfield, Mass.
I,
S.U,IUJCL
M.
TA.TLOR,
Secretary
of
State
or
Fredericktown 8 S IJ.. . .......... '
d
do l 50
50 JO 50
15
13 26! 21 20 2 12
whit {'S, bloches and pimp1rs, skin dis- the St!\te ot Ohio, do hereby certify that tb.e
Those who use it speak highly of it.$3.50
Gold
Frame
Speotades.
Morgan Township .................. !
d
do
l 00
n.:;
~
20
4 15 12 JO 1· 2J
ease!.':',dysr.ep.:.iia, con.8tipation 1 dropsy,
foregoing 11an exempllfled copy, ea r efully com•
Utica S S D ........ ..... ...........
d
do
l 00
ii;)
6 00
i U,i 15 00 l 69
pared by me with the original r olls now on file Geo. A. Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mnss.
cancer, epileptic tit.a, erysipelas, gravel,
Wa8bington S Sn·................
d
do
1 04'1
!.t5 2 2\.1
4 1:sl 12 10 t :.IL
Cream Bnlm has given satifactory rethis omce, o.nd ln my otllcial o\l.!tody aa Seere-Will be held' at th~
Prompt and personal attention givgoitre, glcct, gouorrhen, bydrocele,
Pike Township.......................
d
do
60
45 4 70
60
O 45 14 40 I ·H
w.ry of Sta.to as retu ired by the lawa of the sults. W . P. Draper , Druggist, Springhcnrt <li~cnse, liver disease headache,
Stu to of Ohio, of a oint. resolution ado1>ted b7
8CDOOL
Jl001'1,
en
to
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intrusted
to
our
care.
Pleasant
"
.......................
do
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00
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8
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19 oct-2t
tho General Assemb y of tht State ot Ohio, on field, Mass.
plle., hysterla 1 syphilfa, St. Vitus dance,
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Unio n
•• •••••••
••••••
••••••••
do
do[
I 50
7 00
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8 ~ 11.i80 l (.i!l
the 22d.day ot April, A. D. 1893.
chronic dysentcJ-y, enlarged tonsils,fover
Millwood S SD.................... .
do
do' 1 60
2 00
35
3 85 ll 80 t 18
CENTRAL BUILDING,
IN' TESTIMONY Wn:suo:r, I haTe
There are carniverous plants which
null ugue, flstuln iu ano, hernia 01 · rup·
Danville S S D ......................
do
do
I 00
7 00
35
M M 10 80 I GS
hereunto aubso rl be d. m y name
KT. VERNON, OHIO.
cnptm
o
nnd
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